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We els VW &| FOREWORD. 

Interest in and appreciation of the great outdoors was never so 
widespread and general among Kansas people as now. The wealth 
of our people has- greatly increased. The automobile has made 
travel easy and pleasant. More and more we are seeking and en- 
joying the outdoors. Country clubs with fine golf courses are 
springing up all over the state. The desire to get out, to get away, 
is evinced in country homes, summer cottages on lakes and streams, 
tent dwellers and roadside campers. It is a normal; healthy tend- 
ency and must be encouraged. Nature is a great solvent, and the 
best medicine. Much outdoors means health; health means strong 
bodies and clear minds. Work is important; recreation is necessary. 
It is one thing to grow old, but quite another thing to grow old 
gracefully, preserving our proper mental poise and balance. To 
grow old is inevitable. To remain young in spirit, normal in mind 
and body, responsive to all the beauties of our natural surroundings, 
be it song of bird, beauty of cloud or sunrise, stream, lake or land- 
scape—in short, to live—this is only accomplished by spending a 
reasonable amount of time, at frequent intervals, in the open. An- 

~ nual vacations are well enough, but they can never repair the waste 
of daily grind. Change is necessary, as much for the farmer as 
the shop girl. 

It is the business of the Kansas Fish and Game Department to 
encourage this outdoor tendency in our people by making the out- 
doors more enjoyable, by making better shooting for the hunter, 
more and better fishing for the fisher—man or woman. It hopes 
to establish and maintain public shooting grounds, refuges, resting 
and nesting places for birds; to foster and establish state parks; 
to plant and encourage the planting of trees; to keep our streams 
and waters pure and to assist and encourage the impounding of 
more water; to prevent unwise drainage of lakes and swamps, 
that our subterranean water levels may be preserved, and floods 
prevented. These things and many others this department can 
and should do. It is to acquaint you with the activities of the 
department for the past year, to enlist your help and inspire you 
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with new zeal for the cause of wild-life conservation in Kansas, 

that this volume is issued. 

Appreciation of the kindness of the Game Conservation Society, 

Inc., of New York, publishers of The Game Breeder, is hereby 

acknowledged for the use of the cut of the prairie chicken on the 

front cover of this bulletin. This is a reproduction from photograph 

of our native grouse. It could have been had of no one else, and 

the privilege of using it is much appreciated. 

ALVA CLAPP, 

State Fish and Game Warden. 
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BIRDS. 

No one knows and very few appreciate the great value of birds. Every- 

body likes to see birds flitting about. We enjoy their songs and admire their 

grace and brilliant plumage. We love them. But have you ever attempted 

to figure out in plain dollars and cents just the actual money value of a bird? 

Take the reports of our agricultural department and note the tremendous 

estimated value of crops destroyed by insect pests, of which birds are the 

natural enemies, and in many cases the only means of combating them. 

The loss to this country through the destructive work of insects has been 

estimated at from 400 to 800 million dollars a year. The codling moth is 

believed to damage the apple crop to the extent of twelve million dollars 

annually. The boll weevil cuts down the value of the cotton crop by fully 

twenty million dollars. 

Birds are nature’s insect regulators. Having the power of flight, they can 

move easily and quickly—here to-day, fifty or a hundred miles away to- 

morrow. When for any reason certain insects become excessively numerous, 

and hence destructive, in any section, birds, attracted by the abundance of 

food, move quickly to the infested district and nature’s balance is soon re- 

stored. 

“By far the most efficient aids to man in controlling the codling moth are 

the birds.” (Year Book, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.) 

Thirty-six species of birds are known to attack the codling moth. More 

than fifty species of birds feed upon caterpillars, and thirty-six species live 

largely upon destructive plant lice. 

Prof. Edward Forbush, state ornithologist of Massachusetts, states that a 

single yellow-throated warbler will consume 10,000 tree lice in a day. A 

scarlet tanager has been seen to devour gypsy moths at the rate of 35 a 

minute for 18 minutes. 

A pair of birds have been seen to visit their nest 450 times in 11 hours, 

carrying one or more insects to their young at each visit. The Biological 

Survey reports finding 60 grasshoppers in the crop of one nighthawk and 500 

mosquitoes in another, 30 cutworms in the crop of a blackbird, and 70 canker- 

worms in the crop of a cedar bird. Two thousand mosquitoes and a large 

number of house flies were found in the stomach of a martin, thoughtlessly 

killed by a boy. Consider these facts, and then, even laying aside all senti- 

ment in the matter, can you ever again harm or molest so useful and necessary 

an agent as a bird, or permit anyone else to do so? 

The hills and valleys of Kansas literally swarm with countless thousands 

of song and insectivorous birds. Mr. Jean Linsdale, from our State University, 

and the writer identified sixty-four species of birds here near the hatchery in 

a few rambles over the country. Mr. Linsdale found ninety-one species in 
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Atchison county. These were nesting birds—summer dwellers and resident 

birds. One could find many more in the migrating season. 

Kansas people are alive to the great value of our birds and unitedly de- 

mand their protection—and they are protected. Some communities still have 

one or two boys who think it smart to shoot birds with a sling shot or to rob 

a nest occasionally, but their numbers are growing smaller each year. On the 

whole, our birds are well protected and looked after. Many of our schools 

have bird days. All give some attention to the study of birds. This depart- 

ment would like to extend this work in the schools, and would do so if it had 

means. It is doing something and plans to do more. Kansas teachers are 

alive to the importance of bird study. They are injecting a lot of it into our 

schools, and it is having a most beneficial effect. This department has cause 

to be most grateful to Kansas school teachers. 

THE OLD BLACK CROW. 

The greatest menace to our birds to-day is none other than the crow. He 

is a canny bird. His numbers are increasing very fast. Farmers, stockmen 

and everybody are interested in exterminating the crow. Hawks take only 

the finished product, so to speak. Crows prey on other birds, from the nest 

up. They are smart about it and are not easily killed. Not only do they 

destroy birds’ nests and kill young birds, but they raid the hens’ nests and kill 

young poultry. Though the Biological Survey thinks otherwise, I still believe 

they carry hog-cholera germs. Crows will destroy the nests and eggs of every 

bird they can find. One swallow does not make a spring, but here is an oc- 

currence I witnessed: Five crows located a setting pheasant. They lighted on 

the ground near by and walked round and round the nest, kawing and getting 

closer all the while. At last the enraged pheasant made a rush for one of the 

crows. Instantly the other four dived into the nest and got an egg. This 

process would have been continued until all the eggs had been taken, had they 

not been driven off. They doubtless returned, as a few days later when I 

visited the nest it was empty. Mr. Wm. Petrie tells me that last year crows 

destroyed practically all the nests of wild ducks on the salt marshes in Stafford 

county. 

I think it would be good economy for the state to pay a bounty on crows. 

From information received and from letters coming to this office, I believe 

our farmers would gladly pay their share if a bounty were placed on crows. 

Here is one method said to be very successful in killing crows, and it is 

good sport. Place a stuffed hawk on a tall pole set in the open near some 

trees, or on a prominent dead limb of a tree where it may easily be seen. 

Secrete yourself within shooting distance and begin calling with a “datto” 

crow call. The crows will attack the hawk as soon as they spy it. If one is 

killed or wounded they seem to get confused and will not leave, though many 

are shot. It is worth trying. 

MAKING TWO COVEYS OF QUAIL WHERE THERE WAS BUT ONE. 

The man who sits down and wishes he were in New York will never get 

there if he does nothing but wish, and yet it is comparatively an easy thing to 

go to New York. If he was in dead earnest and wanted to go bad enough to 

make the necessary effort, without doubt he could accomplish it. Now about 
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what is the first thing a man wishing to go to New York would probably and 

reasonably do? He would set about earning enough money to pay railroad 

fare, would he not? And after he had the money he would purchase a ticket 

on some road that went to New York, don’t you think? But suppose he 

purchased a ticket to San Francisco? He would be as bad off as though he 
_ had never started. 

Now we all want more quail—farmers, sportsmen, everybody. What are 

we doing to get them? Wishing, principally. Suppose we actually come to 

life, get in dead earnest and say, “By the great horn spoon, we are going to 

have more quail.” Now, then, we have the stage set. Something is going to 

be actually “did” beside wishing. But what is it? Just what are we going 

to do? 

I have in mind a half section of Kansas land. Just close your eyes a 

moment and you can see one exactly like it—rolling, some brush, some weeds, 

a creek, part in cultivation, some timber, some grass. A friend and myself 

had the exclusive privilege to hunt on this land for several years. When we 

first hunted it it contained just three coveys of quail; year after year, just 

three. No matter how many birds we left one year, there were just three 

coveys the next year. One fall was very dry. Frost came late; the vegetation 

was rank; no snow. The dogs could not work. We got disgusted and killed 

very few birds. Later the weather turned bad; big snows came. We thought 

of our birds and took feed to them. We could find but one large covey. We 

counted thirty-two birds in it. Doubtless the three had drawn together 

where most food could be found. We got the feed to them and they were 

there late in February and we had rosy dreams of lots of birds next year 

because we had left so many. Very good; what happened? Next year there 

was Just one covey of birds on that land. Hunt as we would, there was one 

covey and no more. 

Well, what is the lesson? What happened? Several things could have and 

doubtless did happen. Cold weather and scarcity of food probably drove 

the three coveys into one, centered on the best feeding ground. We fed them 

in this place. As food was abundant, they probably moved about very little 

and flew none. They grew fat and lazy. They have no means of protection 

but flight. They disliked to fly; they preferred to run a little. They fell easy 

prey to vermin of all sorts—cats, owls, hawks, foxes, coyotes—all manner of 

“varmints” that love quail. 

But this is not the whole story, nor the point I wish to make. Harking 

back to the fact that we found just three coveys of quail on this land every 

year—never any more, no matter how many birds we left for seed. Now 

think a minute. Haven’t you had the same experience—same number of 

coveys every year on the same land; maybe one less, but never any more? 

Why no more? When we left thirty-two birds there did we not have a right 

to expect sixteen coveys the next year, or twelve, or eight? We cértainly did 

expect some increase, but did not get it—and why? Because there was cover 

and feed on that land for only three coveys. That is the reason, and that 

alone. Now, then, things begin to get elemental and simple. If we want 

more birds on a given piece of land, what are we to do? Johnny down there 

in the second grade may answer—plant more cover and feed. 
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PHEASANTS. 

Our pheasants are mostly young birds—the kind we put out for stocking. 

They are sent out in the fall, about the first of October. At that season there 

is abundance of insects, seeds and berries of all kinds. These young birds 

have never known a home. If they are released in suitable cover with 

abundance of food and water near by they will at once settle down and make 

a home. I have little faith in old birds as a stocking proposition. They are 

restless and will not stay where they are put. 

We also send out pheasant eggs to those who will rear and liberate the 

birds. Eggs are sent out in the spring and early summer. 

Pheasants reared on the grounds of the State Fish Hatchery. 

It must be understood we have no game farm. These birds are hand 

reared in inclosed pens. We have but very little space available for such 

work. Had we a half section of land we could easily rear thousands of these 

birds each year. We are simply doing all we can with the means available. 

We never have enough eggs or birds to supply all applicants. This should 

not deter you from applying for them, if you are interested. We fill applica- 

tions in order of receipt, all things being equal. Have your application on 

file; we will get to you some time. 
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HOW CAN KANSAS BEST PRESERVE WHAT GAME IT 
HAS AND INCREASE ITS PRESENT SUPPLY? 

By Witt1am B. Bouuton, Morristown, N. J. 

[Norr.—By rare good fortune I have made the acquaintance and established myself in the 
good opinion of Mr. William B. Boulton. That Mr. Boulton is a recognized authority on 
conservation matters is indicated by the fact that he is not only chief conservation commis- 
sioner of New Jersey, but is also chairman of the National Game Conference. TI hope every 
Kansan will read and ponder this article by Mr. Boulton. He has said more in these few 
sentences than I can convey in a whole book. If we would just get a clear conception of what 
is herein stated and then proceed to put it into operation, Kansas fish and game problems 
would be solved.—A. C.] 

‘ 

You have asked me to write a short article giving you my opinion as to 
how Kansas should proceed to conserve what game you have and also how 
you, may increase your present supply. The tersest statement I could make 
would be: Plant cover! Kill vermin! Feed in winter! But I am afraid this 
would lead to so many further questions that I will have to elaborate some- 
what. 

To start with, let me say that the people must be educated to realize the 
value of game to a community, for game is one of the greatest assets any 
state may possess. 

It would be hard to estimate the number of men who earn their living by 
manufacturing articles used by the sportsmen, as almost every line of business 
is benefited by the sportsmen’s trade. Ammunition and guns are but a small 
part of the gunners’ needs, compared with special footgear, clothing, boats, 
tents, camping outfits and other necessities. Sportsmen in quest of game also 
help support the railroads and the automobile industry, and their hotel and 
restaurant expenditures taken collectively run into large figures. 

The breeding of game to provide sport is already an industry in many 
states, and it should be in every state. Where game is plentiful you will find 
many men earn their living directly from the game by catering to the needs 
of the sportsmen, and the food value of game killed each year is sufficiently 
great to demand that it be properly protected for the sportsmen. Under 
these circumstances it is easy to convince your population of the money value 
of game, as all the facts and figures are on your side of the argument. 

Kansas is an agricultural state; therefore the farmer must be convinced of 
the value of the game to him; he must be shown that he can either be the 
game’s best friend or its worst enemy. For example, I have heard farmers 
say that the bobwhite quail was of so great a value to them that they would 
refuse to have one shot upon their farms and that they believed the quail 
should be put on the song-bird list and protected for all time by law. 

This same farmer cultivated his land right up to the fences, clearing every 
bit of brush and cover from his fields and burning his grassy swales and his 
pasture land. Now, this man was making his farm a place where no quail 
could survive. Instead of*being a friend he was the birds’ worst enemy. If 
there was not a gun manufactured, quail would soon be only a memory if the 
same conditions existed everywhere. 

If this farmer desires really to help the birds he should leave cover to pro- 
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tect bobwhite from hawks and severe winter weather. He should leave uncut 

grain for food during the winter and he should allow his birds to be hunted 

only by men known to be respectors of the law and who could be depended 

upon not to shoot the coveys down too close. 

It may sound paradoxical to say that shooting quail will make more quail, 

but nevertheless this is true. Ask any farmer if it is not necessary in raising 

live stock to secure new blood in his herds from time to time. Ask if his 

poultry business would be successful if he had more cocks than hens, or if he 

did not every year or so secure birds from a different strain. 

These very matters are taken care of when quail are hunted. The male of 

all birds is the brighter colored, and instinctively the gunner will pick him 

when a covey rises. Also, the coveys are scattered, and single birds fly too 

far to get back to their original companions, in which case they join up with 

the first covey they hear calling. Many instances are on record to prove that 

where there are two cocks for one hen they are so pugnacious that they will 

not allow her to set, breaking up the nest in their quarrels. 

If Kansas would pass a law allowing the State Game Department to estab- 

lish a system of small refuges and to plant food thereon, your quail problem 

would be solved. There are very few farmers who would not be willing to 

lease gratis to the state two or three acres on his farm that he does not culti- 

vate for one reason or another. This area could be sown in kafir corn, millet, 

cane or some other suitable food and not harvested. No shooting should be 

allowed on such places. In this way they would serve both as winter feeding 

stations for the birds and also as refuges to which they would fly when 

pressed too hard. 

I have been told that quail are very plentiful in the south and southwestern 

parts of Kansas, but scarce in other sections. I think the state could trap birds 

in localities where they are abundant and use them for stocking less fortunate 

sections of the state. I am of the opinion that if this were done properly it 

would produce wonderful results. When quail are trapped the whole covey 

is usually caught, and in such cases a sufficient number of birds should be 

liberated immediately so that no harm would result to the section from which 

the birds were being taken. 

Kansas should also have a game farm where ring-necked pheasants could 

be raised and liberated to increase the shooting. While these birds, to my 

mind, do not compare with the bobwhite quail as a game bird, they furnish 

splendid sport and are excellent as food. 

Above all, you must have an adequate force of wardens to enforce your 

laws and care for the game. The breeding stock of all game must be pro- 

tected adequately or you cannot expect to be able to collect the yearly divi- 

dend. The majority of men, when once they understand the purposes of a 

game law, will respect it, but you will always find individuals who must be 

haled before the court and made to realize that law, which is the voice of 

the majority, must be respected. 

Finally, help the little birds by killing down the vermin which prey upon 

them, such as hawks, owls, foxes, weasels, etc. All of these take a large toll 

during the year, and there is no doubt in my mind that quail would increase 

very largely if their enemies were kept in check, besides which the farmer is 

really benefiting himself by destroying the enemies which prey upon his 

poultry. 
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TREES. 

[When your hands are idle, plant a tree.] 

Kansas will never be all it can be until every quarter section of land in 
the western half of the state is bordered and crossed with a row of trees. 
They may never make timber that can be sawed into boards, yet trees can 
be planted that will be profitable for fence posts, for fuel and for many pur- 
poses on the farm. 

I know of one old Pennsylvania Dutchman who brought a bag of walnuts 

with him to Kansas. He plowed a furrow and dropped these walnuts into it 

around the outside of his quarter section of homestead. He did not have 
enough to go all the way round either. When the war came on he sold the 
government nearly $7,000 worth of fine walnut timber and had a lot of trees 

left. ‘Those trees never cost him a cent. Besides he gathered up enough 

walnuts to supply him for years with what his wife said was the finest’ cook- 

stove fuel on earth. Such nuts are too valuable to be used for fuel these 

days. I recently paid a dollar for a rather small bag of them. 

But the actual money value of trees so planted is the smallest part of it. 

Think of the value to our climate, to the fertility of our soil. The breaking 

up of our surface winds, thus preventing “blowing” of the soil. The increase 

of rainfall and its absorption into the ground, thus preventing floods and 

washing of the soil. Consider the added thousands of insect-eating birds such 

trees will harbor and their great benefit in destroying insect pests of every 

kind. It is a matter that Kansans cannot longer afford to overlook. 

I am not a tree expert, but we have men at our State Agricultural College 

who are. They can and will gladly tell you what kinds of trees to plant in 

different sections .of the state. I am certain this information is available; 

but if not, this department will make thorough investigations and accumulate 

such information and give it gladly. 

One thing I do know about, and that is the sort of trees to plant to attract 

birds. Every farm should have two or more patches of blackberry briers, 

common old black currants, sand plums, elder thickets, wild gooseberries, 

bittersweet, or some other such tangling and bushy shrubs. These should be 

left year after year and never burned. 

As trees you should plant the Russian mulberry, the hackberry, wild cherry, 

choke cherry, the Norway or sweet cherry, and the Japanese flowering crab. 

As a nesting place nothing equals our common hedge tree, or Osage orange, 

and it makes the very best fence posts when cut. 

Birds do not crowd around your house and garden eating your fruit be- 

cause they want to be near you, but because that is the only place on your 

farm where they can find food and shelter. 

Plant some seed-bearing trees and fruit-bearing vines and shruks on the 

back side of your farm and the birds will stay there and leave your cherries 

and strawberries alone. Do something for the birds besides curse them and 

write us for permission to kill them because they eat a cherry or two. They 

are our best friends; let’s give them a square deal. 

[“Only God can make a tree,’ but any man may plant one.] 
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KINDS OF TREES TO PLANT. 
By ALBert Dickens, State Forester. 

“Consider the birds.” It is not entirely new, this notion of yours, but too 

little thought is given to their welfare in selecting species of forest trees when 

planting for shade, shelter or satisfaction. So in recommending to you a list 

of trees for Kansas planters I promise to keep the welfare al the birds more 

nearly in the front of my mind than ever before. 

I have needed some sort of inspiration for this letter I have been delaying, 

and this noon as I walked home the sun came out after a day’s hiding and I 

saw perched in the tip top of the tallest one of a block of red cedar the prime 

favorite of all bird lovers—the cardinal—swelling his little throat with “good 

cheer,’ and the thought came to me that if Uncle Remus could conduct an 

election for the favorite tree among our Kansas feathered tribes that “Reddie” 

would certainly nominate red cedar. And in listing trees that are to be planted 

for Kansas landscapes, considering birds, I feel inclined to second the nomina- 

tion. The plant pathologist and horticulturist would hardly recommend red 

cedar as a species for an orchard windbreak, for the apple rust has its origin 

upon the red cedar; but in our climate we are not starting any crusade 

against it, and the long chance is that it will be planted in Kansas so long as 

we appreciate landscapes and the songs of birds. The spray schedule takes 

care of the Kansas apple. 

The redbird loves the cedar for a nesting tree, as it gives the privacy that 

nesting birds seek, and the pursuer of small birds is always baffled by the 

prickly branches in which the pursued takes refuge. 

No species excels the cedar in hardiness and adaptability. It is native of 

every corner of Kansas and throughout the state wherever the surface is 

sufficiently broken to protect it from fire. It withstands almost any hardship 

except fire, but the resinous tissues kindle quickly and burn almost instantly. 

The fruit is eaten by many birds when food is scarce; and as the berries, so 

called, are retained throughout the winter, the cedar is both bedroom and 

storeroom for the bird that knows no other home than Kansas. Red cedar 

grows slowly, but is valuable wood when grown. 

All evergreens seem slow in growth, but they are distinctly worth while. 

They are economical in growth. A large proportion of their tissue is in the 

central stem or sawlog, and they do not trespass on the territory of the 

neighboring plants as do most of the rapid-growing species. 

As landscape trees they are in high favor and for windbreaks they are un- 

excelled, as they offer maximum resistance every day in the year. Austrian 

pine is our favorite, with Scotch pine second. Many birds nest in pine trees, 

and the seeds in the cones are a source of food in time of scarcity. 

As a source of both shelter and food in times of scarcity the elms are to be 

rated highly. For shade and beauty they are also rated well. Perhaps no 

species is more generally satisfactory than the white elm for a lawn or street 

tree. It is a real Kansan, adapting itself to circumstances and protecting itself 

and the soil it grows in from sunburning. Many people want to head it too 

high, and the trunk sunburns and the soil scorches and the borers finish it 

shortly; but given a chance to branch out, it is one of the hardiest of the list. 
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Of course a bird prefers many other kinds of food to elm buds and elm seeds, 

but the seeds come early, and many birds expand a wrinkled crop with the 

buds and seeds. The red elm is preferred by the food-hunting bird, but white 

elm is more commonly found and is a more handsome tree, while for fuel, 

posts or lumber-the red is superior. 

Another member of the same family as the elm—the hackberry—is desirable 

in every way. Thick foliage and edible seeds, edible for birds and boys at 

least, the hackberry is worthy a place in any Kansas grove. The questioning 

child wonders if the “false bird’s nest,” an excrescent growth on small branches, 

may not be a protection for the little homes hidden among the hackberry 

leaves. The growth detracts from its appearance, but rarely if ever injures 

the vigor of the tree. 

The cherry grower finds it cheaper to plant some mulberry trees than to 

let the robins and thrushes collect all their wages from the cherry crop, and 

the thieving catbird will often leave the strawberry bed when the mulberries 

ripen. For the same reason the grape grower may well leave the elderberry 

bushes along the fence row, for the birds that eat worms will claim their dessert 

later in the season, and elderberries seem to satisfy at least some of the birds. 

The mulberry furnishes good fuel and fair posts and makes good windbreaks 

and deserves a place in the grove, but not on the street or near the house. 

The staminate-flowered (male) mulberry makes a good street tree and fine 

shade without the messy nuisance of the berries. 

For. nesting places many birds choose the thorny trees. A little selection 

of a nook among the young shoots and the nest is guarded by bayonets that 

repel the lawless invader. The Osage orange is one of the hardiest of Kansas 

trees. With frequent and systematic pruning it forms a most excellent hedge. 

Given space and some thoughtful pruning, it forms a really fine tree, hardy in 

every way, and one of the most durable and valuable for all sorts of uses, from 

the plebeian fence post to finish for high-class buildings. 

The honey locust is a good tree in many ways—hardy, fairly rapid in 

growth, and handsome when well grown. It must not be pruned overhigh or 

the sunscald and borers will shorten its life. 

The winter stock of last year’s birds’ nests show that the black locust 

furnishes apartments for several birds. The raids of the borer make the locust 

less valuable, but its glory in flower time makes it worth an effort to grow it. 

The wild cherry is a good tree, usually bearing large crops of fruit, which 

ripen in time to help save much better fruit from fruit-loving birds. 

The hawthorns are hardy and well suited for any location where a small 

tree is needed. There are several species and all are good. 

Persimmons that have hung on the trees until they are partly dry are eaten 

by the birds that winter in Kansas. It is a fruit that is increasing in popu- 

larity, and the tree is hardy, good-looking and well worth planting. » 

All the above-mentioned trees are well suited to Kansas conditions and will 

be found successful in practically all parts of the state in soil at all suited to 

trees. 

For the highest, driest and windiest prairie places of Kansas red cedar, 

hackberry and Russian olive are probably the hardiest. They can endure 

hardships, adapt themselves to conditions and dwarf themselves to suit the 

limitations of food and moisture. In these places the meadow lark and other 
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grass-nesting birds are about the only feathered neighbors found there the 

year round. 

There are many other trees that are well suited to bottom-land planting 

in western Kansas. The cottonwood, sycamore, ash, soft maple, and several 

species of oaks, among them the burr, yellow, pin and shingle oak, succeed 

probably in the order mentioned. 

For the eastern third of Kansas there are a number of species that in alti- 

tudes above 1,000 feet are not successful to such a degree as to warrant their 

unreserved recommendation. For eastern Kansas the oaks, hard maples, linden 

and sycamores are all worth while and deserve planting in proportion as they 

excel the cheaper and more common trees. These trees give a distinction to 

property that is not easily estimated. It takes time to grow them, but they 

are all very much worth while. 

The cottonwood is the one tree that grows in almost every locality. Its 

longevity and size attained varies directly with the soil moisture and plant 

food. In high, dry places it is ready for the woodpile in ten or twelve years. 

In moist, loamy soils it increases in size and value for a couple of centuries at 

least. It is the only species that makes a marketable sawlog in a quarter of 

a century, or even less. Kansas is one of the few states that is increasing in 

lumber resources, but with the present increase in wood-using industries more 

interest must be given to the planting and fostering of trees if the needs for 

the wood and lumber products continues to be supplied. 

WILD FLOWERS. 
Kansas is not so fortunate as many states in its wealth of showy and 

beautiful wild flowers; yet we do have a goodly number. Many of our flowers 

cannot be of the showy kind, because they must nestle close to the earth to 

escape the wind. In spring and early summer many people do great harm 

to our wild flowers and flowering trees. Masses of flowers are gathered, only 

to be cast aside. Many of our flowers have very delicate reproductive pro- 

cesses. Taking the bloom means no flower another year in many cases. Some 

flowers are so lightly rooted that if grasped by the stem and pulled upward 

the whole plant is lifted out by the roots. Good people thoughtlessly twist 

and tear whole branches from redbud, haw, alder and such flowering trees, 

thus leaving a great, ugly scar, destroying the beauty and eyrammeny. of the 

tree, if not actually killing it. 

“Well,” you say, “don’t you want us to gather any flowers at all?” Of 

course we do; but as:our population increases, waste and uncultivated land 

decreases in amount, while the automobile carries more and more people into 

the remotest districts. It means that we must all be more thoughtful and 

considerate if we are to retain our wild flowers. Take only as many blooms 

as you can use. Cut them with a knife, or grasp the stem with one hand 

and pull them with a downward movement and not lift the whole plant out 

by the roots. 

One of the momentous questions before our generations is this: Are the 

people of one hundred or one thousand years hence to enjoy the flowers, the 

birds, the trees and animals that we now enjoy? Are we to conserve wild 
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life or are we to exterminate it and deprive future generations of what 

should be one of its richest heritages? Let us so act that we shall not be 

reproached by those who follow us. 

OUR PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL. 

When the spawning season is over, one deep, clean pond on the hatchery 

is opened to the public as a swimming pool. It is very popular with the 

people, as many as a hundred bathers being in the pool at one time on warm 

evenings. It seems to disturb the fish in no way, as this pond produced a 

Public swimming pool, Kansas State Fish Hatchery. 

wonderful lot of fish, though it was used all summer as a swimming pool. 

We expect to erect dressing rooms, sand the beach and otherwise make it more 

attractive. Our idea is that this institution belongs to the people of Kansas 

and we want them to use it. 

USE THE FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT. 

If this department is worth while the people should use it. It can be made 

distinctly helpful. If it is not so, the governor should look for a capable man 

to lead it. E 

When the writer took charge two and a half years ago we received from 

three to a dozen letters a day. We now receive from 45 to 175. Telephone 

and telegraph bills run from $15 to $22 a month. 

If you have a pond of never-failing water we want to supply you with fish 

to stock it. It will be one of the best things you ever did. Write for blank 

application, fill and return it. The first time we come your way we will bring 

you fish. It costs you nothing in money; only a little effort. 
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We also supply game birds and eggs to the limit of our ability. We have 

no game farm, but we rear some birds—all we can. We buy some—all we 

have money to buy. If you need birds to get a start, write us. We’ will do 

what we can for you. 

If you have ideas let us have them. Do not think you must always agree 

with us and be complimentary. Your honest criticism might be worth more 

to us than praise. We want to be used and useful; otherwise we have no 

excuse for being. First obey the game laws and insist on others doing so; 

then use the game department and tell others about us. 

Ask us questions. We don’t know it all, but we do know a good deal, and 

we have exceptional ways of finding out. Maybe we can help you. 

TOURIST AND AUTOMOBILE HUNTERS. 

We asked the last legislature to pass a law prohibiting the carrying of a 

loaded shotgun or rifle in a wheeled vehicle on any public road in Kansas by 

anyone except an officer in the discharge of his duties. The majority of our 

legislators did not think the law a good one. We are of the opinion that it is 

sound and should have been enacted. I wish to give just one case in point. 

A most reliable man, an officeholder, told me this cireamstance, and I have 

witnessed several very similar occurrences. My friend was driving along a 

country road in Pratt county. A couple of hundred yards ahead of him was 

an automobile tourist with tents and bedding tied to the sides of his car; 

evidently a camping tourist. Suddenly a gun was thrust from the side of the 

tourist car and a shot fired. The car come to a stop and a man jumped from 

it. By this time my friend’s car was almost upon him. When he saw the 

approaching car he sprang back into his own car and “beat it,’ as my friend 

said. My friend then stopped to see what had been done. At the side of the 

road lay a dying pheasant hen and in the weeds about her were eight or ten 

very young pheasants. This man was looking for a supper and he did not 

care how he got it. Quite possibly he lived in Illinois or Ohio. A farmer’s 

chicken would have looked good to him. Much of our cover is along the 

roads. Grain is hauled along them and spilled from the wagons. Our birds 

congregate along roads and tourists take a heavy toll of them. 

HELP YOUR GAME WARDEN. 

Hunters should not lose sight of the fact that their future sport depends 

upon the proper protection of game. We cannot kill all the geese and still 

have eggs. The game warden has a difficult job and is entitled to and needs 

the codperation of all true sportsmen. The man who breaks the game laws 

is robbing the fellow who obeys them. .The violator does not deserve 

sympathy. Some men must be educated with a club. If you have this kind 

operating in your community, lend the game warden your assistance in his 

efforts to bring them to justice. If the average sheriff received no more co- 

operation from the law-abiding citizens in his community than is generally 

extended to the game warden, crime would run riot. 
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THE GAME HOG. 

The game hog is a hunter who knows no such thing as conscience in the 
shooting of game. He respects not its mating and nesting seasons and is 
regardless of its scarcity or its struggle for existence. He will kill the full 
legal bag limit every day he hunts if he can do so, and then probably sneak 
a few for the dog. He will use any kind of pump or automatic gun, continue 
shooting as long as the birds are in sight, and he knows no such thing as 
giving the birds a square deal. He always shoots into the center of a flock 
or covey in the hope of getting three or four birds at one shot, and is wholly 

oblivious as to how many birds he cripples. He delights to be photographed 

with a wagonload of game, and he dearly loves dead birds as a background. 

He believes in spring shooting, longer open seasons, more game, and can see 

no reason why all the game in the world should not be killed and marketed. 

But the real sportsman who has had a fine day’s outing can fill his day 

and his soul’s desire with a half dozen birds just as well as twenty-five or 

fifty. To slaughter a wheelbarrow load of game is a mistaken idea. One 

live quail on a fence to-day is worth more to humanity than twenty dead 

ones in a bloody sack. 

WANTED—A MAN TO LEAD. 

There isn’t a lad but wants to grow 
Manly and true at heart, 

And every lad would like to know 
The secret we impart. 

He doesn’t desire to slack or shirk— 
Oh, haven’t you heard him plead? 

He'll follow a man at play or work, 
If only the man will lead. 

Where are the men to lead to-day, 
Sparing an hour or two, 

Teaching the lad the game to play 
Just as a man should do? 

Village and slums are calling—come, 
Here are the boys, indeed, 

Who can tell what they might become 
If only the men will lead? 

Motor and golf and winter sport 
Fill up the time a lot, 

But wouldn’t you like to feel you’d taught 
Even a boy a knot? 

Country and home depend on you, 
Character most we need; 

How can a lad know what to do 
If there isn’t a man to lead? 

Where are the men to lend a hand? 
Echo it far and wide— 

Men who will rise in every land, 
Bridging the “Great Divide.” 

Nation and flag and tongue unite 
Joining each class and creed, 

Here are the boys who would do right— 
But where are the men to lead? 

—Selected. 
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HOW LONG ANIMALS LIVE. 

How long animals live is a question that can be answered only approxi- 

mately, because of varying conditions. The data here given reflect the ideas 

of practical men verified by scientific observation: 

Day fly, 24 hours; May bug, 6 weeks; May bug (larve), 3 years; butterfly, 

2 months; flea, 2 months; fly, 3 to 4 months; mosquito, 6 months; ant, 1 

year; grasshopper, 1 year; bee, 1 year; hare, 6 to 10 years; rabbit, 8 years; 

sheep, 8 to 10 years; dog, 10 to 12 years; viper, 10 years; nightingale, 12 

years; wolf, 12 to 15 years; cat, 12 to 15 years; frog, 15 years; bison, 15 years; 

canary, 15 to 20 years; toad, 20 years; goldfinch, 18 years; ox, 25 years; horse, 

25 to 30 years; eagle, 30 years; stag, 30 to 40 years; swan, 35 to 40 years; 

camel, 35 to 40 years; orangoutang, 40 years; salamander, 40 years; heron, 50 

years; lion, 50 years; bear, 50 years; raven, 80 years; pike, 100 years; carp, 

100 years; elephant, 100 years; sturgeon, 100 vears; parrot, 100 years; turtle, 

100 years. 

STATE GAME REFUGES. 

The last legislature provided for the establishment of state game refuges 

by voluntary agreement between the owners of lands and the State Fish and 

Game Denartment. Such refuges must contain not less than 120 acres or over 
640 acres. They may not be nearer than two miles of each other at their 

nearest limits. The procedure is very simple. The landowner simply places 

his land in the hands of the State Fish and Game Department for game 

purposes only. He agrees that neither he nor any member of his family 

shall hunt birds on the land, nor will he permit others to do so, for a period 

of five years; which agreement may be renewed by consent of both parties. 

The state posts the land against trespass and assists in policing the same. It 

supplies birds for brood purposes to the limit of its ability. and of such kinds 

as it deems best suited. The owner agrees to look after and protect the birds, 

kill hawks and predatory animals, plant food and cover and attend to the 

welfare of the birds generally. It is hoped by this plan to create game sanctu- 

aries on which the birds are never molested and from which they will eventu- 

ally move to the surrounding country, thus gradually restocking the state. 

It is obvious that this is a slow and quite expensive proposition for the 

department. The markers alone for 160 acres of land cost about $14. Birds, 

whether we rear them or buy them, are very expensive. Thus far we have 

established fourteen of these refuges, for twelve of which game birds have 

been supplied. Letters just received in answer to inquiries sent out indicate 

the plan is working well thus far. All are enthusiastic about the matter and 

practically all the birds liberated are staying right on the land where released. 
This is phenomenal and is accounted for by the great care and interest taken 

by the owners. It also confirms the belief of the department that only young 

birds are suitable for stocking purposes. Only two of the birds sent out last 

fall have been reported killed, and they by that animal we always preach 

against—the cat. 

I cannot say too much in commendation of the fine spirit of codperation 
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given by the landowners who have declared their land state refuges. They 

have cheerfully complied with every demand of the department, and I can 

see no reason why this shall not become one of the greatest benefits to the 

game birds of Kansas. 

We shall continue to establish these refuges just as fast as we have means 

to do so. If you have made application to have your land declared a refuge 

and it has not been done, do not be discouraged; we simply haven’t money to 

buy more posters at this time. If your place has been declared a refuge and 

you have received no birds, do not get impatient; we haven't got the birds. 

We will get to you just as soon as we can. 

THE FUR TRADE AND OUR WILD ANIMALS. 

We recommended to our last !egislature further protection to fur-bearing 

animals and a license fee for trapping. The legislature thought well of the 

matter, and accordingly shortened our trapping season fifteen days and pro- 

vided a dollar per year trapper’s license fee. Events have proven the wisdom 

of these acts. 

Fur is never prime in Kansas before December 1, and seldom at that time. 

It is well known that there is an annual loss of 25 per cent of our fur catch 

the country over on account of unprime hides. In 1919 one of the employees 
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here on the hatchery sold 84 rat skins caught in November for $72, and 56 

caught the last of January, 1920, brought him over $160. 

A St. Louis fur buyer ran a full-page advertisement in some of our largest 

daily papers advising trappers not to trap before the fur was prime. Ad- 

vertisements of this kind are not unusual; scarcely a fur dealer’s price list 

that does not contain admonition against trapping too early, and likewise 

against taking fur too late in the spring. 

Below is a sample clipped from a price list that came to hand only the 

other day: 

PROTECT FUR BEARERS DURING BREEDING SEASON. 

As soon as the breeding season commences in your section, we 
advise you, in the interest of the future welfare of the trapping 
industry, to pull up your traps and use your influence to get every 
other trapper you know to do likewise. 

Every time you destroy a female animal during the breeding 
season you also destroy the young she would bring forth if she were 
allowed to live. One female destroyed during the breeding period 
may destroy a whole family of animals that would give you good 
returns next season. 

Figure it out on a profit basis and you will never allow yourself to 
“kill the goose that lays the golden egg.” Trap all you wish now, 
but pull up your traps as soon as the breeding season commences in 
your section. 

Yet we have no end of trouble keeping boys from trapping before the 

season opens and getting justices of the peace to fine them for destroying 

their own property. Lots of good people can see no reason why the boys 

should not be allowed to do as they please. Trap early, when fur is worth- 

less, and the animal is only killed in vain; trap late, when the animal is soon 

to become a mother, and thus exterminate the “goose that lays the golden 

egg.” 
The fur of our state is of considerable value. Ask the dealer in your 

town. He probably pays out $20,000 to $30,000 each year for fur. A farmer 

in one of the central counties of the state wrote me that he had trapped and 

sold off his farm enough fur to pay the original purchase price. Even at the 

prevailing moderate prices, there will be over $500 worth of fur sold off the 

hatchery grounds this year. This is a crop that does not have to be planted 

or cultivated. Like the rains, it descends from heaven. It is all profit. Is 

it conceivable that we are so blind to our best interest that we will not observe 

reasonable and proper regulations to perpetuate this important and profitable 

asset? And it will become more and more valuable as the years go by. A 

few years ago rat skins sold for six to ten cents each. In 1919 they sold as 

high as $5.50. They now sell at from $1 to $1.50. If our people would only 

understand that regulations regarding the taking of fur is not to repress or 

interfere with anyone in the exercise of any rights, but solely in the interest 

of preserving and continuing this great natural asset for the more profitable 

use of all our people, they certainly would assume a different attitude toward 

this department and its efforts in this matter. 

Tn a recent bulletin of the New York Zoological Society, Doctor Hornaday 

has again rendered the cause of wild life signal service by drawing attention 

to the fast-approaching extinction of many fur-bearing animals, unless drastic 

steps are taken to stem the ruinous process of slaughter. 
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After the opening sentences of the bulletin the writer expresses himself as 
follows: 

“While there is life there is hope. We are making the present effort in the 
hope that some remnants at least of the glorious Age of Mammals may be 
allowed to survive. But unless immediate steps are taken we believe that the 
fur-bearing animals of the world at large are doomed. The craze for “fur,” 
for legitimate and illegitimate purposes; the insatiable demands of the trappers 
and fur dealers, and the mad rush at the counter for fur and pseudo-fur, con- 
stitute three irresistible forces with which no outside reform can cope and no 
outside conservation campaign can arrest. Even the present much-reduced 
prices are highly destructive, and if they continue—as they surely will—then 
must we bid a long farewell to all the wild mammals whose skins ean, by any 
stretch of the human imagination, be regarded as furnishing wearable fur.” 

ENFORCING GAME LAWS BY CONFISCATION. 

The accompanying picture is taken from the Minnesota Conservationist. 

It is reproduced here to impress you with the fact that in Minnesota and 

many other states people are not only arrested and fined for violating the 

game and fish laws, but their guns, nets, togs, boats and other devices used 

in violating the law are confiscated and sold for the benefit of the fish and 

game department. 

If our hunters stood not only to be fined five dollars, but to lose a fifty- 

dollar gun as well, if caught violating the game laws, they would probably 

think twice before violating them. 

It may well be mentioned in passing that Minnesota is an older state than 

Kansas, yet every year thousands of deer, elk, moose, bear and ruffed grouse 

are legally killed in Minnesota. There is not a wild deer in the state of 

Kansas to-day. Of our native game we are stripped down to rabbits, quail 

and prairie chicken. Does this not prove that we have been too lax in the 

matter of protective game laws or of enforcing what laws we have, or both? 
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SPORTSMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS. 

It must be admitted that in two years I have accomplished nothing worth 

while in getting our sportsmen to organize. Hither I have not gone about it 

in the right way or our people are not ready for it. It is the one big thing 

needful to better game conditions in Kansas. I have repeatedly used all the 

arguments in its favor that I can think of, but have accomplished almost 

nothing. Results are so meager that they are not worth stating. However, 

a few counties have organized and are much pleased with results. I know how 

the matter can be effected, and intend to put it over. So far I have had 

neither the time nor the means to devote to it, but did expect vastly better 

results from the efforts put forth than has been attained. Better shooting, 

proper laws and rigid enforcement of the same are matters the shooters will 

have to attend to for themselves. There is no letting “George” do it. Either 

we shall do it for ourselves or it will not be done. Conditions are vastly 

better in Kansas than ever before, but there is still great room for improve- 

ment. I intend to make a determined effort to organize the shooters of this 

state, and from an entirely different angle, but must get ready for the cam- 

paign before it can be launched. In the meantime this department stands 

ready to assist and further all efforts to organize. 

BE ALIVE. 

What would we not give to be real men and real women? At best the 

most of us are only half awake. Scientists tell us that there are millions of 

singing, chirping insects whose notes our ears are not attuned to catch; grand 

choruses of harmony are going on all about us of which we know nothing. 

Without the aid of the microscope and the telescope we should miss much 

of the beauty of many flowers and animal organisms and would have never 

known of the existence of solar systems much vaster than our own. These 

distant and illusive things we shall for the most part miss and must forego. 

But how many of us are really and truly alive to all the easily grasped beauty 

and harmony all about us? We are partially asleep. We are not awake to 

all the things that are easily within our range of common and ordinary 

comprehension. 

What would we not give to be so keenly alive as was Theodore Roosevelt. 

I do not bring Mr. Roosevelt into this chapter to start an argument nor yet 

with apology. I wish for a moment to consider Roosevelt the man. Great 

political and economic questions surged his mind and occupied his attention. 

War, statesmanship, oratory, literature, finance and religion—he challenged all 

these. His coolness in the face of a charging African lion was the wonder and 

admiration of his companions, and yet the song of that most shy and illusive 

of birds, the hermit thrush, was well known to him. He most minutely 

describes the bird and its song. He had no more of time than you or I. He 

labored no harder and was not more wearied than the ordinary man at the 

day’s end. He was just alive, that is all. John Burroughs says of him, “He 

usually saw the bird or heard its note as quickly as I did, and I had been 
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teaching my eye and ear the trick of it for over fifty years.” It is said that 

upon his arrival in England on returning from his African hunt he was asked 

what could be done for him, and he asked that some naturalist be found to 

accompany him on a ramble through England to identify the native English 

birds for him. 
The most expert bird observer in all England was assigned as his com- 

panion, but it was soon found that Mr. Roosevelt knew the birds much better 

by sight than his English companion. He did not know their notes and calls, 

for he had never heard them, but all that anyone could get from books,he 

had gotten. He could and did turn from the stress, the heat, the calumny and 

vituperation of a great political convention, in which his idols and ideas were 

shattered, to spend half a night listening to the song of a mocking bird. And 

here is what he says about it: 

“The moonlight was shining in through the open window and the mocking 
bird was already in the magnolia. The great tree was bathed in a flood of 

shining silver. I could see each twig and mark every action of the singer, who 

was pouring forth such a rapture of ringing melody as I have never listened to 

before or since. Sometimes he would perch motionless for many minutes, his 

body quivering and thrilling with the outpour of music. Then he would drop 

softly from twig to twig until the lowest limb was reached, when he would 

rise, fluttering and leaping through the branches, his song never ceasing for 

an instant, until he reached the summit of the tree and launched into the 

warm, scent-laden air, floating in spirals, with outspread wings, until, as if 
spent, he sank gently back into the tree and down through the branches, 
while his song rose into an ecstasy of ardor and passion. 

“His voice rang like a clarionet, in rich, full tones, and his executions cov- 
ered the widest possible compass; theme followed theme, a torrent of music, 
a swelling tide of harmony, in which scarcely any two bars were alike. I 
stayed till midnight listening to him; he was singing when I went to sleep. 
He was still singing when I woke a couple of hours later; he sang through the 
livelong night.” 

The ordinary run of us go forth into the fields with dog and gun, or to 

the streams and lakes with rod and line, with scant time for any but the 

business immediately in hand. We have no ear for the songs of birds or eye 

for the natural beauties all about us. Yet more grace may be learned from 

a flitting bird and more melody realized from the song of a lark than from 

all the schools of colorful dancing and all the man-made instruments of all 

the orchestras on earth. 

VACATIONS AND EFFICIENCY. 

The best of indoor conditions are not sufficient to keep a man in physical 

and mental trim year in and year out. The chief reason is that a change of 

environment, a departure from the routine of labor, is essential to the well- 

being of every man who works. I am a business man, not a physiologist or a 

pathologist, and I am not going to undertake a scientific explanation of the 

manner in which a change of scene, of interest and activity affects the bodies 

and minds of men. I simply know it to be a fact that outdoor recreation re- 

news that mysterious something which we call vitality, and I know the differ- 

ence between an office or a shop snappy with vital force and one with an 

atmosphere of stale and bilious incompetence. Here is a point for every em- 
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ployer to remember: Impetus is lent to any business by minds animated by a 

purpose to attain results in which they are interested, and the more such 

minds you have concentrated on the work in your plant the better results. If 

there is only one such mind, and that in the office of the head of the concern, 

you have a one-man business, and a one-man business has no more place in 

the twentieth century than a flintlock musket. Therefore plan to have a 

working force equipped not only with capable arms and legs, but with clear 

heads. 

Scientists tell us that when the human body is worked beyond the hmits 

of normal endurance there are formed what are called the toxins of fatigue— 

literally poisons generated by broken-down tissues. A medical man tells me 

that there is a sound scientific basis for the rough-and-ready form of speech 

which describes a resolute man as having “guts.” An overworked, run-down, 

dispirited man hasn’t any that are in proper shape, for the doctor says that 

when one is in that condition the large intestine goes on a strike and diffuses 

poison all through the system. A vacation—that is, a change of activities, not 

merely loafing—restores bodily and mental snap in such cases quicker than 

anything else. . . ., Just why this is, in scientific detail, we can leave to 

the doctors, but that it is true is common knowledge. Just as all who have 

done manual labor know what a relief it is to use a different set of muscles 

when one set has grown tired, so all the faculties of an active man are renewed 

and refreshed by change—John Ballard in Outers-Recreation. 

THREE WISE MEN AND A GUIDE. 
(Adapted from Field and Stream.) 

“THE TRUE SPORTSMAN.” 

First Wise Man: “No man is a true lover of nature and the chase unless 

every fiber of his being protests against the wanton destruction of game. 

They are God’s creatures and He loves them. They are our prey and we 

hunt them. That is only natural, because we are but human. Yet we should 

have progressed so far that our souls and our common sense cry out against 

needless slaughter and waste. It is but a sign of our civilization that we 

should conserve our game so that we have good shooting always. A man who 

does not protest vigorously against every outrage on our wild life, who does 

not protest at unjust laws, who does not fight against merciless destruction of 

cover and cynical disregard of closed seasons, who does not put his entire 

strength into the fight for conservation, is not a sportsman. That is what he 

must be judged by.” 

Seconp Wise Man: “I can’t agree with you entirely. I think conservation 

of our game should be entirely automatic. The great thing in hunting or 

fishing is enjoyment, isn’t it? It is—and to make true sportsmen we should 

educate them to true enjoyment. I do not know whether I am a good sports- 

man or not. I cannot be the judge. I try to be. I have gone out to the 

woods or the brookside and I have found that mere hunting or fishing is not. 
everything. I look at the hills and the trees and the clear water. I am at 

peace with the world. It is the contentment of nature, freedom from all 

cares, the solitude that calms a mind which has been grappling for a year with 
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the anxious cares of life. I do not think I am needlessly wasteful. In fact, 

my wife accuses me of never having furnished her with a game dinner. I 

think if we could educate our people to a true enjoyment of nature that we 

would never need to worry about our game covers and the wild life that is in 

them. 

Tuirp Wis— Man: “My father taught me just one thing, but there are 

many angles to it. And that thing is, ‘pit your skill and experience and 

strength alone against your quarry.’ In a word, ‘take no unfair advantage.’ 

Isn’t it true? If you have a colt you want to break—how I hate that word— 

if you have a colt you want to train to your wishes, is it fair to use a heavy 

saddle and a cruel curbed bit to accomplish it? Isn’t it far better to pit your 

own wit against his instincts, to teach him that you are his friend, that you 

and he can have wonderful times together if only he will consent to be 

friendly? I tell you, if you use that method and train that colt to love you 

and consent to serve you through something else besides fear, you have won 

for yourself the greatest pleasure in life. ¥ 

“When you go afield it is the same. There are those who go equipped for 

murder, who return loaded down with a great, selfish burden of game. It is 

kill, kill, kill, while God’s great sun looks down. Compare such work as that 

with a kindly, decent sportsman in the field. He does not return to be photo- 

graphed with a grape arbor full of dead birds, but he has pleasant recollections, 

incidents to cherish in memory’s brain cells. It is the same way with old 

Izaak Walton’s disciples. Compare the angler who uses a four-ounce fly rod 

with his cousin who uses a pole and a triple hook. Why, there is no com- 

parison. The one’ is murder, the other is true sportsmanship.” 

Tue Guwe: “If ye’ll pardon me, I think ye’re all a bit wrong about it, 

though ye are partways right, too. The man who cannot shoot too many birds 

or animals, the man who cannot use cruel guns and cruel hooks, the man who 

cannot take a wrong advantage of a dumb animal, be it horse or deer or hare 

or dog or partridge, is the true sportsman. Ye can find many such, gentlemen. 

Yes, it is the thing within that cannot that makes a true sportsman.” 

LIFE. 

Let me but live my life from year to year 
With forward face and unreluctant soul, 

Not hurrying to nor turning from the goal, 

Not mourning for the things that disappear 

In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 

From what the future veils; but with a whole 

And happy heart that pays its toll 
To youth and age and travels on with cheer. 

So let the way wind up the hill or down, 
O’er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy, 
Still seeking what I sought when but a boy— 

New friendship, high adventure and a crown. 
My heart will keep the courage of the quest, 
And hope the road’s last turn will be the best. 

—Henry Van Dyke. 
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IF A SPORTSMAN TRUE YOU’D BE, 

LISTEN CAREFULLY TO ME. 

Never, never let your gun 
Pointed be at any one; 
That it may unloaded be 
Matters not the least to me. 

When a hedge or fence you cross, 
Though of time it cause a loss, 
From your gun the cartridge take 
For the greater safety sake. 

If ’twixt you and neighboring gun 
Bird may fly, or beast may run, 
Let this maxim e’er be thine, 
Follow not across the line. 

You may kill, or you may miss, 
But at all times think of this: 
All the pheasants ever bred 
Won't repay for one man dead. 

J. EK. GuADSTONE, 

Bowden Park, Chippenham, England. 

OUT FISHIN’. 
e 

A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean, 

Out fishin’ ; 

His thoughts are mostly good and clean, 

Out fishin’ ; 

He doesn’t knock his fellow-men, 

Or harbor any grudges then, 

A feller’s at his finest when 

Out fishin’; 

The rich are comrades to the poor, 

Out fishin’ ; 

All brothers of a common lure, 

Out fishin’; 

The urchin with the pin and string, 

Can chum with millionaire and king, 

Vain pride is a forgotten thing— 

Out fishin’ ; 

A feller gits a chance to dream, 

Out fishin’ ; 

He learns the beauties of a stream, 

Out fishin’; 

An’ he can wash his ‘soul in air 

That isn’t foul with selfish care, 

An’ relish plain and simple fare 

Out fishin’; 

A feller has no time fer hate, 

Out fishin’; 

He isn’t eager to be great, 

Out fishin’; 

He isn’t thinkin’ thoughts of pelf, 

Or goods stacked high upon the shelf— 

But he is always just himself 

Out fishin’; 

A feller’s glad to be a friend, 

Out fishin’; 

A helpin’ hand he’ll always lend, 

Out fishin’; 

The brotherhood of rod and line, 

An’ sky an’ stream is always fine; 

Men come real close to God’s design, 

Out fishin’; 

A feller isn’t plottin’ schemes, 

Out fishin’; 

He’s only busy with his dreams, 

Out fishin’; 

His liver is a coat of tan, 

His creed to do the best he can; 

A feller’s always mostly man, 

Out fishin’; 

—Copied from Cannery News. 
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rISH FROM A HOME-MADE LAKE. 

Herewith are pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watkins, of Cherryvale, Kan., 

together with baby Watkins; also a 44%4-pound bass caught by Mrs. Watkins 

and an 8'%-pound eatfish caught by Ray. The fish were caught from a made 

lake, which at one time was the city water supply of Cherryvale. The lake 

has been regularly stocked by this department. Young Watkins says in his 

Mrs. Ray Watkins. Ray Watkins and Baby Watkins. 

letter that himself and wife had taken an expensive fishing trip to Colorado, 

where they caught nothing. After returning home they decided to waste a 

little time at the home lake, with the result shown. He says that many fine 

fish are caught from the lake. Ray is a son of Senator F. M. Watkins, of 

Montgomery county, so he has real sporting blood, and from the interest in 

that fish shown by baby Watkins, Ray and his wife will soon have to move 

over and make room for a third angler in that boat. 

It simply shows what can be accomplished by intelligent use of the means 

at hand. There could be thousands of such lakes in Kansas, all yielding 

abundance of sport and good food. This department gladly supplies ample 

fish for stocking without cost to anyone. 

The Cherryvale lake is also one of the best ducking grounds in the state. 
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REARING CHANNEL CATFISH. 

The Kansas State Hatchery seems to be the first to produce channel cat- 

fish by cultural methods. Little is known of the reproductive habits of this 

most desirable fish. What was thought to have been known seems to have 

been all wrong. By close observation and a fortunate circumstance we hit 

upon a plan that seems to be successful with this fish. We have not gone far 

enough with the matter to be able to give authoritative, detailed information, 

and do not wish to promulgate premature conclusions. To anyone interested 

we shall be glad to give all the information at hand. It is most probable 

that within a few vears we shall be able to produce this fine fish as eneily and 

in as good numbers as bass. 

FISH LADDERS. 

Kansas laws, like those of most other states, provide that all dams 

across running streams shall be provided with fish ladders or fishways. This 

department has blueprints and specifications for building such ladders and will 

gladly supply them when asked. 

We receive many complaints of dams without fishways and petitions asking 

that persons and companies be compelled to comply with our law. We ad- 

vise all parties building new dams to incorporate fish ladders therein. We 

have not compelled their installation in dams already constructed, for the 

reason that we are not at all certain that fish will use the ways when installed, 

and we dislike to place a needless expense or burden on anyone. I am unable 

to get authentic information that fish do use to any extent any of the fishways 

constructed. 

In an actual test covering a thirty-day period, night. and day, at the 

Keokuk dam across the Mississippi river last spring, at the time when fish 

are supposed to run upstream, not one single game fish went up the ladder, 

and. only one or two of any kind. Yet this fishway is the last word in con- 

struction and cost thousands of dollars. 

Mr. Buller, for thirty-two years a fish culturist in Pennsylvania, made 

thorough tests of fishways installed to facilitate the shad run in some of the 

streams of that state during the time when the run was at its height, and 

though the shad were literally piled up below the dam, and the test was ex- 

tended over the whole spawning period, only one or two shad came up the 

ladder. Such instances can be continued almost without number; but all 

point to the same conclusion, namely, that fish will not use such devices. 

Kansas streams all have periods of great flood water, during which the 

dams are entirely overflowed and covered. Fish can then run at will. Also, 

our streams are mostly shallow. Dams impound the water, making deep, 

quiet pools for fish to live in and shallow margins to spawn. I am of the 

opinion that most dams in Kansas are a decided benefit to the streams as 

concerns the fish; that there are many more fish in the waters impounded by 

the dam, and in the stream far above the dam, than there would be if the 

dam were not there; that such waters serve as a breeding and feeding place 
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HARVESTING THE CROP. . 

This picture gives an idea of the vegetation necessary for a good brood 

pond. From this half-acre pond, with abundance of moss, as shown, 35,000 

bass were taken. Had it been a “clean” pond, with no moss or bottom vege- 

tation, it would produce from none to a couple of thousand at best. 

After you have made a pond get some moss and other aquatic plants grow- 

ing in it. These can be found in almost any old slough. 
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for the fish, and that many more ascend the stream from such waters than 

would ever come up from below were there no dam there. 

It is a question how many fish run up a stream anyway. That they do 

seek shallow water to deposit their eggs we know, but most observant men 

now are inclining to the belief that, generally speaking, the pronounced move 

ment of fish is downstream. 

GAME-BIRD EGGS DISTRIBUTED, SPRING OF 1921. 

PHEASANT—ONE SETTING EACH. 
Name. Town. County. 

SG AwiBytebisOuy cj eicieisleveiaeree Ob was ac hile eigha, coaethere Pottawatomie. 
AWiVlI@w Wii OOK se oyetorclevereiereiencyars Wantield’) isan socrertiewrehe 6 Cowley. 
Geol ge rblenzenia.ts terereievetelavelereue IS OLG) * Anaye’ eietereheuseareveneieiee Ford. 
Jas. L. Newhouse PE GEUWITCILCE)) Vetevenelohelone seice DOUSINS, 
C. W. Snodgrass Wakarusa. reenecscisctte acts Shawn e. 
Osear C. Helbert Wilmore’ wc credteeiseietsacts Comanche. 
Geo. M. McAdam Jetollioy ahi mola cieuorachn Ocoee Jackson. 
Walters lay Orierneveniete tsuneo Mianbaitane: ier asictesae Riley. 
AG (Bis Mavibews scueracresice nteherne IBifiin pian N nade sete eteven sioner Atchison. 
Jicg: DOSCH aici, sha etter cacreks soilefoten honors Riush) “Center, i52/-14% oc sets Rush. 
Mass BlwarHindsaesea sa -tetere elt Qullvers eeirecsereriatate cece Ottawa. 
Miss Laverna Billings ......... MOPEKA, Verena atoenienel aveserace Shawnee. 
Carlee aber cellitareleysciarctshsrel sible Abilene! jer neneateerosie Dickinson. 
INO oaidh, (wei sodsooononon Pretty sc cierveesaekeielolel erste Pratt. 
ELS BAe Medrowaecraenstereis is shensteieys Medicine Lodge ........ Barber. 
RZ VAS BOWED y-titelcietels) =ieleveyansi sre BMureks) va semis etteve,cceuatets Greenwood. 
Bloyd WeriGgersy var iieicie aslelele Miclrowthver ortacieiute aatee Jefferson. 
YS SEU SROG yyoretatcye rectors is clenetalohorers INOrcatur’ ie vicisisieie cciereinne Decatur. 
SAiGEiSmith cave crete tia oteretonatle Garfield) ) i etsinas:seratesies Pawnee 
Pode elGatcliiey Andincimiogs cua oO Pratit} Ora vasvets teletohetetctenersts Pratt. 
Shy Dessous 4 Shoup eso aodools VAGTIGA aetvoubvaretensiepaie creators Harper. 
Bs UA HDC ULIGK a petauel euch chatceetecslorste Calarwellig yy cravetstecchieverevererens Sumner. 
A. M. Woodmansee .......... Kan Op OlISh oe wieieneoeakcherais Ellsworth. 
INO sh EDR Aga oagaunoanonT Ora a ei, arc) cteials.ore lovete ters Pottawatomie. 
Warldiet GIGMeEnGS tier vetels safehelolel sis Wianfielah wacom sce core Cowley. 
J Wee Bib bieegevoc ter acichens eleetersieya Sun Citivas trpdehsicisters crear Barber 
De (CRUSE io Sabin ee GuacoooouS Mielvernigain sarcteraciecsvers isles Osage. 
lala sinc. Soneosoemanogcs ATKanNSaS Cy) tele cievel ese! Cowley. 
PalVVArneraetrsleistalateisis chess este Blisworthine neck sresieoene Ellsworth. 
Chass ba.Caswellinvaaielaiveleiacercte AKAM OWOLIS, de caseettete pera stsitets Ellsworth. 
aR AWG INLD aoe agagoeddotone Topeka, «ste evata shateale sb evete Shawnee. 
Ralph” Anderson (cians. <2 66 Idlavolde Gace como ude aa Wabaunsee. 
(Gone Ibe % Won ocosS eo ow Istthabey soar hooocodeddeo Pottawatomuie. 
Vm LBER AI! bia dad gcodommcoodlns 1DYors x2) (Chile o5a5 daaueos Ford. 

MALLARD DUCK—ONE SETTING EACH. 

Glen? Coopridermnvetscrecicssureeist McPherson” ¢/ in ce ecees McPherson. 
Mirsh\Aa Bee JOONSON s)a\2 «eee elarale lalesaueYarosey AGAnoanditonnac Dickinson. 
Misia eles Wnyaachisrercisinsetclot ots PR ODEKE Tsay. eterevataeeitelstere Shawnee. 
Mrs. Jas. Templeton .../...... Mincolnyville swe ereye rete leretetey= Marion. 

Total applicants 38; total counties receiving eggs, 25; total eggs, 38 settings. 
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GAME BIRDS DISTRIBUTED, FALL OF 1921. 

PHEASANTS—FOUR BIRDS EACH. 

Name. Town. County. 

Me Vi.08.) Van De Mark 3.3... (Giosatonyolt:) Ae Brinig eens ian Cloud. 
diol (Mie IsehicGil ging aaron oor Goncordiaiencl: esc cmerte Cloud. 
SAMS EIN Lleyn sinters easteretene versie) «1's VAT CUIS OMG foyeteueyeveile is evsie seas Atchison. 
APU AXLOD Mt tlc cleucts eyetemoa ste veneye ode |Ciiyay ose s ois10s6 cre Ford. 
OMEN IAM cvarctelstelaletatelspeleiants AUVOM OUT I yoicieeisrece, = here Allen. 
Jes Sirihyia) Ae Sacco sdadcsan an Council Grove.......... Morris. 
INS MECN Scledocoooan podauee SAE WOO usteiteieletle rele} allere/ sree Rawlins. 
1S (oj eel Mth SMES Ba goacdacdouc Ting vaAD Gs levers fevenstees sine lerctsiecs Marshall. 
Senne Bip CaiCilpitenteteretecterere let niete SeOuts villas se ccrclevs lols: sha Mitchell. 
Hired @ owleyaumtalercel tel elelcisletelstar= EValowellieearrercsreleinisl lo ieke Cherokee. 
(Qty Sp Vakivehy Sodgooguunoo Hilowell” seycsies cle stele 2 = Cherokee. 
IMIstini els VETGMeG ae siele < elelelsisiet9 WedarPomty tyes sel steno Chase. 

1 INE Biel (Ey kone oo pogo o SEUZAAT Siac ictepensteteheranctekane Chase. 

ETP ER AINISOY Weteberexe cere io! es) in get's lahat? Og dhoe boomondaac Chase. 

Ralph Anderson ............- isklmektey qobonoconaooe0d Wabaunsee. 

James A. Mc@oy ............- IN ECIISOR. sAleieusvoievicnoneser archaxs Atchison. 

IDty Alay IB Ge 2, Gara ano CAG CFO bce hc Garnettives si ororehacieis« oreas Anderson. 

(Gy 13}, kGadhihins Gos odes oo ooo IMAGEN “eooooocopb Pac Osage. 

Mr Ose Ss Bisher eras aio eels seis IRGAGbOS Ao nae owiny ae Lyon. 

Paul Warner. = «=<. lcca- + oe PS WOTblt ysis aiste cio assis llsworth. 

Father Gabriel, Maur Hill..... Atiehisone tan ansce ce csies tchison. 

Ree sbarrabeem atic: inte +.) oe elelm ele bevel aggoupoocdoana] Seward. 

Ss} Ge Sirnmly Godcisodaggonoacns Gantiel tae ieys deieus’e.cke ae Pawnee. 

Roy 8. Zehner ............--- (OuEa poeoudegpeoDOONe Pottawatomie. 

ee Teeneteclkcera siaterercy aie iiele toner he “i= \- Wivehetl doy" Go suoloooDUO Hoo Pottawatomie. 

AOI AGWREY CboeEbooodD oct Rush Center .......... Rush. 

Imire JAG Jeiheaae soo po UdoomDe \Winlinthy Soe gaadoudceroo Crawford. 

A. M. Woodmansee ........-- RATA PDOLIS ns) 2) cele eleisie eae! Ellsworth. 

I, CLS? Bo dauccaoucDOork SME PUISC ys eierelo ac)ere)= stile Dickinson. 

AS Buchmann jie) 1 eie ee ws @lay, (Center * <j. <i.5 «01» «16 Clay. 

Charles Wingrove .......--.-- Clay Center ...........- Clay. 

JER Stapletome . ceje sits 6 si- wets. DUO oo do cone Ob oeOn Bourbon. 

Oy doses Indacecdoos Adda o00 Rush Center .......---- Rush. 

W./J. Overholser ..)....0.-...- (GosGllla SA ceeuroo moo > Rooks. 

Walter Wilsom \........+--s+9> Ganley) tehetoletelsveleurskek-si- Allen. 

S. AY Bytchison 22-5 ...--/). >... Omen, bdcneucacae coadc Pottawatomie. 

je aes, Viki ta plocomc colon cunts let “apo aodpueUomend c Wyandotte. 

Prank PL Rooty.css). 6. eee Weavblampey sereyviercile + ol «isis Allen. ; 

C. A. Grutzmacher .........-- Oma Gaadecoconagaan © Pottawatomie. 

Henry J. Wecker .....----+---- Marysville .......-+++-- Marshall. 

Chester C. Sellens .........-. Bunkerhill 2... sec0+--% Russell. 

: Narn SOE i yeiel ere cellars! oe) eire/e/oi" Kansas City .....--.++- Wyandotte. 

PHEASANTS—EIGHT BIRDS. 

Stryker Brothers .........+-+- ATE OMIA cosy elats! ste eh etalovens Wilson. 

Total applicants, 43; total counties receiving birds, 28; total birds, 178. 

STATE GAME REFUGES ESTABLISHED, 1921. 

E UNDER SECTION 1, CHAPTER 197, LAWS OF 1921. 

> Name. Town. County. Acres. 

ING AGES 5 6GadoobouneD KORO OER RE LIEN We $5 UES GDB omcnc Wallace ..... 640 

+ Creighton Tabb ........--++++++5 LPN eS Spo Goede Miamiee). eee 320 

; Ae Covey ack ae oo enna \ Hallowell’) 2. 8s dese 45 Cherokee .... 600 

| Rie rarele (unOlb) ite coy eyaieinisr sie SeaOrdiyepier ie ecm Riot Stafford .... 140 

4 Senator B. C. Culp .....--.----:: Scottsvalle cies ects «reine Mitchell .... 240 

3 : Woward cl Stilesin suka cee cases = lpsinel a Pee behe a GoeeacIocie sa Marshall .... 240 

, Aaa Riacapniha tees aikes ss vee as eye IME WOOUIS ek Hone hea Rawlins ..>.. 378 

Tacs Sharpelen acres its iaieis'« = . Council Grove .......-- Morris) ieee 640 

TE OW Shanci Banos comocmodoOoD BS SaivOnDUERi, siciae\e« eheisteiaa Allene aenee 320 

iL Raine seas opel aauome OU CU Dodge City)... </6 ss: 6-6 Ford s Gene 333 

Tie ley Jets Ey Alo O.0 oie GIOIo KOS IAGCHISON) | aa vices: cise evens Atchison .... 160 

M. V. B. Van De Mark......-- Goncordiaiweeias sas elie Gloud) eee 266 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FISH. 

Size and kinds considered, few state hatcheries supply more fish than the 

Kansas State Fish Hatchery. Certain it is that we do produce a wonderful 

lot of fine fish-—enough to abundantly stock all the waters of the state. We 

should have more water, and can easily have it. More good dams should be 

placed across worthless draws and sloughs. Practically every farmer could 

have abundance of fine food fish the year round by constructing a good dam 

and covering otherwise worthless land with water. 

It should be a good dam, however. A fiimsy dam is time and money wasted. 

We gladly send literature and instructions for building dams. 

Use the Fish and Game Department. Its output is free. It belongs to 

you; why not make use of it? Those who know the department best think 

the most of it. Men who use it once continue to use it. Perhaps you are 

overlooking a good thing. We made one trip with the state fish car into the 

eastern part of the state and delivered 105 cans of fish to 51 applicants, when 

every single applicant met the car and got his fish. And this, too, when roads 

were very muddy. These men had used the department before. They had 

got fish before and knew their value. If you have a pond of an acre of two, 

clean it out, fix it up, make it five feet deep, and build a good spillway. The 

spillway is the weak place in most ponds. It should be wide enough to care 

for a cloudburst. It is the unusual thing that always happens; unexpected 

things cause most of our troubles. No use to put fish in a mudhole, but you 
can make a real lake of most mudholes. 

When you want something or want to know something, write to us; maybe 

we can help you. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH DURING 1921. 

Applicant. : City. County. Number. 

Idigevol (Oy (Clin Bocas aS sano gdoDmOOU Wiantleldy anunercrintis aleduisers Cowileytaces. mise teeta te 1,400 
(Oy (Ch GQEMAON BgorosdadaocuGuoaoD Burden” 4); 2-1. ae sverete ee Cowleyers en lectiatas 200 
Sip INicholsomee miecdiieteestelclenerelalelieiiel Dexter: siccieyete stcasenene evens Cowleys.sctunce nae 200 
1D WIE icigl Bocas blossom OO ClOmocda TOXEL ie eras severe a veyousher evs Cowleyenc cence 100 

Malan hos. op onda oeddn oa 0UI00 ao Dexter's seketateus huvtevelere ote e ce Cowleyspec ee 200 

George R. Willson ........+.-++++: GedariViale ner tcrccercme crore Chautauqua ......... 200 

J. B. Whartenby ......---sseeeeees @edar aViale wae ccisietue <a Chautauqua) -ne.ce 300 

iets Mb Bao cadcodeccecoaopolgs G@edarmVisley seecrercrexcvelerane Chartauguaw se «ell 300 

AWN), Shaver so. 8 6c ee sn sinisinine CWedarmValet srcectciit os Chautauqua Sea... 400 

John Dasbaugh .......--+-eeeeeseees Cedar’ Waleiimeysrc mt sjeles cee Ghautaugua, /i20.... 700 

Havana Country Club ....--++++++-- CEWAY Gcocaaompadsesesa Montgomery ........ 4,000 
ER RECS ee ieteia cc nyelsl el cherescieileleloieitel, Cambridge EEA Lane AA Sk Cowley. sGatee eee 200 

lDehal eal etalech gn. aaa Uebc cp OOOO OOD 1} Cini eee aimeencerdG deer Montgomery .......- 300 
Nherbod Wabi Gos uboo00 DODO COOOL Independence :......... Montgomery ......-- 500 

Iisa Ios once doawdoooouoOacon Independence .......... Montgomery ........ 100 

B. W. MeFarlane ........00-+-0-- @hanutiel eens reer: INeOSHO! varus ate 300 

Meonard (Shot wereesrcuetelerieieieievedsieyere) Chantitemas neice peitee INGOHOGS SAlaa obonstac 1,800 
SHIbEHesY AN AGING Se aoootadGodulooD SHO Wrallnuity oes ereecene eyes Crawiord ree 100 
Donald) McParland .:.2-).../..-...-. Girard! in as ee tones Crawilordu taser 300 
Clay, He) Burnett) iy. yectete s eieisicnelol= Garand) penitent eesti Crawford «ices ee 600 
ICL MMEY GadobdansddoqcooDon.on Girard escvatkerceereieeelsas @rawtord". - ee ee oe 2,000 
Afelatar fsbo sopaatonnondodocoson0d HOMIE hina dasedas Grawford! > Whee 700 
Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce .... Pittsburg ............- Grawford!: 2) ons. fe 600 
I 158 With a iGlll eooneod onan Goo ac Pittsburg as. sesiiee cers Gyawford nc hae 200 
Pittsburg Country Club ............ IPitishunes cierto Crawford ¢... oie 2,400 

Charles H. Swartz Dwight IMOETIS) B7inie piety aetnets 100 
Mielke WMiimlbin Goopehongaoneo uso AT CDISOM ey eiiseeronertette 200 
D. R. Anthony, jr ATCHISON ee ceseeeiete 300 
OF AbaBicksomiererne l= -trereworeielrel-teret IWMI, sha adocosoduoncds Doniphan seeee 100 
GeorgeipDittmorelies asc eyerpenieienteh> Severance ye scien emesee Doniphany yes eee 100 
latyaae AVGbOEY Gojodas adcuoanonoo0c Severance 4 cidhs/sayeperst ene one Doniphan errevetecrtees 100 
J Moser! seincccissssiauenstevensisiecietsee Sabethas act vsermttetestincts INemalh ae rcncet-aet-cavchecete 300 
G.. Ts ReetZ 5 eicttecsct le avettenetetene cheaters Wise Be asic Soy olocte OG Brown) ‘is oj0e0stere lessee 100 
SRW ojoruEh hoanomccc ced co blmalg ¢ Wissel) Soubotccdohoded IBrOWI seuss eteieroueeatetene 100 

pane 
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Applicant. City. County. Number. 

@tto Ae Kel 2. apes foe Seneca ein aeveycicelisiesshekeverens Niemah amet eerie ets 100 

August Korber .....-----+++++ees0? IBSiaenl Aaa oouceoanonoU IN(GetByoEy Aor 6 oun tc 100 

Charles Hamel ....------+ss2eee0t? Nfs. en oo oon OOre Republic ........--- 100 

G. M. Hammer .....----+++++29*"° Ea, ca ay eeeve ails ekebsiceyavel Washington ......-- 200 

Mrs. O1 BY Dewy =... <0 226-223 > Belleville” ch 5000.2 cne oie Republic’... =...) 100 

Joe El Wenda en «= 02+ sect sie Bellevalle: heewlers uel wexclore Republics canes elie 150 

J. Bo Kirkpatrick. ....--.02- 2200s Montrose ....--++-++::: Tawellt rots sic, eleeiaevatee 100 

Dr. Julius Wesselowski .-.---+--+-+° Wall Geeegccasenooube Vewelleccsr steeterierats!ie 800 

WetecGhilcoth ..oseee ee ei Miia Ke) Sau cgacanoooope Hewellumermeieeia ss Sehel 200 

ohne Ee EestOL <jcrein eee Iaithar (OF'< wale dg g.cio Doe Oo Tall Gee sapebooodds 100 

John Charvat ..:..0--<- 2. sss see re: Phillipsburg .........-- Winibites sae ogdeos doo 200 

AMS rODSEd tere) or leteuststateg=! il nenek ko) Sorel “A Stuoo sone geadac iinlibies} os oeao woo aow 100 
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FE MRAM ECR MRavetseeter ster ccie cl'etelia sie)’ valle wie Shon sdenpecomodcaon 
Gi AG SOS Gags goo oo SSB OMgOOLOODE RV tees cele iarh eictoua arete 
Stanley. H (Connaway &........0+. Wodves Giiya me cites «= i 
eB BY HETSKING) Sects rasieis ss eielavee ele ere « (Orbpiiney 1 ec) AG een DO aoe 
Eee Ae EOWA Ne e\cfaierois ele ie aisle sinislovas Garden ‘City, (a5. s.08s 
Saaing (Cine | Oo. 6 Godage GONMOmrO State Welty: bere sree tsi = 
Ese ONTWAY Sh ae tiers ce thei eie aie she ee 18 Kh) oy Wn EC OD LERC 
Neen GrOVOr lessees cases cisions ies dole IEPsloion “oh cio ole Soot 
embys OUTNING NAN aieie) sishe © os sie o's © eleve OPE WE Shore mic) 2 alats'a' ae 

PByeeG ne VEC DATS cfefet «i sin) savas is) sis) ens aie) @GUR WE miele wieketens © vices 
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od cemani eereideteie 200 
Hodieman wv...) eee 200 
Hodgeman: —ssfec. ys 200 
Hodgemanis cee 200 
Hodgemans oer icles 200 
Hodgeman ) ot 2. eeres 200 
Efodreman™ Giereias sere 200 
Sedowickis. hires caets 200 
Sedewieks oad.ee cele 400 
RONG MIAM tals preted ere 200 
Bedswickis see scunaterts 200 
Sedgwick =. ..4i.t/as 6 100 
Chase: es Mii 3 et 400 
Greenwood ......... 2,000 
Sy ON Watapersieteyene te alate 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Greenwood .......- 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Greenwood .......- 200 
Greenwood ..3:5;..% 200 
Greenwood) <= 5.\-t)-1 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Greenwood .......- 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Greenwood ........ 200 
Shawnee: yc sgyecte 100 
Hane saiclesel apes 200 
Shawneer << ces cick nyer= 200 
Shawmneell eijet ee etrenars 200 
Shawneewr acrteistee ace 400 
Pottawatomie ...... 400 
Bitler > eieteneisrrerouene 100 
Greenwood .:%:..... 200 
Greenwood ......... 200 
Greenwood .......-. 200 
Wiley Goce cca 100 
\Wiilltey Gaakaeoowooe 300 
Walsonw.. occwacte ce oer 600 
WalSOn a ncis leekeuniore 300 

WilsOnt t.siccre stench 400 

WiglkCrl Ponucauootss 700 
Wilson) sahieleis stecretens 209 
WAISOD! mace Mino seicketerete 800 

\iaikeyo) Wikre ob ool oo 3 400 

@herokee! | 2.)./seye ase 400 
Gherokees aie. eater 0. 500 
Gherokee® > 3ua.e- «1 300 
Gherokeel Sitti t 5,200 

UGhepartehal. yews yathor 200 

Ranomans (oat sieie steels 200 

UGbergetch epoooooe sc 309 

Kingman <+.:.o--6. 500 

Ghani Monn oona so 200 

Sedowick; - testes teh =e 300 

Harvey) x.) ssi = eyes 200 

Harvey .....0ss-ee% 100 

Rieno:. fa cenn ose 100 

Reno: fetiovs ers sateen: 100 

TRGNO Wie Ciciene tania stents 200 

Reng? ace ska es ees 100 

Reno 9; cae Pope 200 

Stafford ~ 2.4. ss sees 200 

Stafford: 22. st riereris 200 
HMO WATGS “wire ee Seer 500 
Edwards ....--+:: 109 

Ord! .4.itietect apes oe 200 

MOL ss he ee tase 1,109 

Mord. vice aise! setae 700 

Gray... sceedens cue 300 

Finney ....+-++-s0> 400 

SOGth. <.cica slalom eteeeoe 3 ,700 

Lyon ssccee saeco ces 200 

Goffey? “ade emer ae 200 

Franklin ......0+++. 800 

Wrantklin’ | ‘teresa tute 200 
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Albert: Stahl! i: sc save steeetae terest esccieke TOuISPULg: eaisietek stsisecesae IMAI) /csatsteoieeen ett 400 
Fe. ict Oberg :,5t.0 oh rsval ene otohereee cise Piola terarsninneteee susie wilene IMGT Sees ao win.0.o.aG 5 200 
Ghas: vE.isteeler« strat eine seems Paola, iccnhecditeeane eancssoree: Marnn sos even ont eee ete 200 
iY @).) Petersony. .eietat ccm cuere oct IPA OL iis kp ttnere lee eereeke IMTeII ev cxe) olsvekes ere tovats 200 
He ad eS MELMOn! faye. etebeloasteeesusle aca svarela ie Paola w sistsleatesters skeet IME aM 5 A SSiccorars wasters 1,500 
Wits, Muewisy) vias: avchsneecenaionehine or eiaaces Paola) scree tisha. akcackueds Nant: Yi cosreesyetae se ace 300 
ake," Views C@lubio atten thew decir ime Paola, dhacsuttateaet suseejo see IDE CocT eR Re rin ad olor 700 
SUR. enka diy. enasercceeevercnierns one Paola ee sciace pelea rah taalsete Miia rin, essrcceters cvevevsvete 200 
Roy CagParker hc aeavstiaigeteicleine oes Paola ws cetecas Ait oenateeas.s Miami. cena ttencte reise 200 
EDS eM HIOSUCL: Parayeycsearetetexone keels exe ans PAO) 3) Merete core eae IY GY 001 Maas Bice tero ne 200 
Te Ie eV OMSC ees sc. soon ciotererehe lstohens ce Ba olagn sn. alete nena agus. tvs IMilsyrinit  eneseie cucrateee tenets 200 
Maxis AWeLIS) <tc tie-uetterie cement Paola Giaccone Miami 4) sctitentontorers 200 
Dre eA @anmichael! iaclee seein: Osawatomie :.,........ AY DEN s0) eine aaieriees ol 300 
Creightonatabb. acpaiiacererm eae aa] ates cere niee font eee es Misi” veciortioe onesies 400 
ACME MS FED ITENS @ pay, ova end eresoreteveie siaveres ISennretht Predera M NW deny snonbe JOHNSON. Fee cise eee 300 
SPs SIGOTIMET wf arorc divest israel assis Olathe) werrhiere hie een ces Johnson yates 300 
Chast He Blackbin.\-esee ene eae Olathe: waite ocsvenwete ses HO MAIN Sone us bo 1,000 
ee VVELKOss.2:cherejsreylorsioioileiame eae WGenexay yey aigerassl Bickers ce nee Vohnsom Weer 200 
StrancwandiCo, Bassecciceeens cane Overland#sBarkite ae. ceeane JOHNSON s.r. eter 400 
Werle Kemper ...s\stescreteacisahe toate ektve cle Stilwelliccsrecucsut seen AGN “Sion ganpod. 100 
Sie beaelonson) (Macaca eie reo ee Olathe wen areas wceine JKR ae oolu ont 1,900 
TEAS Welly sy. oiccstiayatencu tenes ete eoeenstate Wichita <yésarenti caer os Sedewick nie ee 600 
TSM NCOK’ Ara ardrcttraudvareneieveitee eae lacie Bais) iret, crac ioe oi eoiar ets Loki Sooneoo DOS 200 
Chass Mannings trcvetrerrecbelcie ceils Esabel!,’cgexotoxcesters ese Barber" ste. .ours aes 200 
HIMest? Ws) SENTING Arartaeeaameeriea eer WVwlimMOne irene Proto oaks Comanches seer eee 100 
YAS) LD peed Bahbestes(s) bauepaeecoes a nine b eRe Walmoren stcarenuiasee Comanche series 300 
AlPred MEDAN - scccpsysicicorsye swe teneroreve: feere, « Coldwaters ¥-.ee ee ae ae Comanche: a": 50 sei 400 
Wish SA Very, «3 ved ots, pent totere seh ais Coldwateris veces eres Camanche? = 2-7-2 200 
GeovgMe Grimes’: sxvcvantaitetandeierseeiors. s Ashland. sccseyo-atevetevemrease Clark? -Siistiott cforcasyaiare 300 
GeoriGs A belong. tie seas sare i Minnie@]aitpes. renin eee Clank 3 awa nere 400 
JOD A Wee Bubler tay jereeite ke cinicet EnglewGod! jee ere eres eee Clark iichcus shi rooms 600 
Mheis Ranch’ Companys: cee. Englewood ss nimcriacieer Clare haat chee attra 500 
SWisgAGr, aks a1, = staves aie ieee na arctarcters Hinglewoodswe ance sees Clarks «52 ohne teens 300 
Eomer Milastings» snuater ee con oe Suny City ia asysraehccisrac one Barber: oasis tcispsiveners 600 
AnGrew Ott, Ls i. ctekeneceee¥ermersehenevate Make Citys serie to. oe Barberi an sie cl stlaue terete 200 
Albert’ (Seartz 2 lssveiemtceieeecioaee Medicine Lodge ....... Barberk tot) =..1~ piston 300 
GaeReh Smithy sarees ae raters hac sasue Medicine Lodge ....... Barbers ttrrcispscmersieuae 500 
Puket Chapin sree eye dratepe vers latales sborseategers Medicine Lodge ....... Barber iyeinhtscitrs se a 100 
Gadensouphworbthiwermc cette ciancteiecic Medicine Lodge ....... Barberi deca amud ctor 300 
Harry LAN Palmer iss joppeterecie sate Medicine Lodge ....... Barber’ 2itrn sysedeeetire 200 
SL ace mye sous vemernen tales okioratene Medicine Lodge ....... Barbertee cor arichoen 400 
EE WED \Caser irks ya ahora enattverake Meteranere tore Medicine Lodge ....... Barberes sic acute 100 
WD eeMiK, (Circlewie Saas eeada tee rane WOW Vici thevasvaverstore weciees Barbers Buss Gc ecip eee 1,500 
GrantoyPotter) siaccun cbc erties tic iene ACHICA isin t atin auokoye ice «tele LAT DOR (ues eicctsheeners ee 100 
Sade (Davis ie.c6 mc wtoereg ayo stanele avers oiera, Me AttiCa: sic am ccnasveyce ye lye le Goh ¢ ofe) pemey eenerdic: Gb oro.c 200 
C@oeRsshannonl s)tcieitcacins alersiste = VAG UI CH iota ecancacteratenste chev ore Harper! scien cami 400 
AS IE SHI SPINS scat etenueeKestely® S58 ese RROWANGS noes r ehammion cs Butler yee eee 200 
CpG KUnp:. "75 Moeineystleraeecstaete ehelecse ENDoradon. eee esse Butler 9.0: )..:seeenene 200 
Robert. templeton) cemeeencee cee oe Dl Dorado creche styrene Butlerecrseiaee rere 200 
Jaca Wilbourn’ fiycecn asics cio ese ED OTad Owe pri teistacne Butlers feces ote 200 
(APS S SCTE: Savercrscor chee iene eit nine ENA Oradoriemermnce do Butler. s:.2:cts ce ae 200 
Georgem Miornison) vonm-te sueterslel sagen BED oradon micuteriecetteers Butler: 2... cmmene reac 200 
Ae (EVO Germanys sststeneketenatater stele ED ora Gaertner Butler. cic revencvheicte 200 
Vas rwEns (SaNndilere ar cies ene oO cas IBIIDYongeKelo! Sise paloo onda Butlers picicc pecker 200 
Raye NEEOWM's Wai nisevevticiersuche revere loeereterae IDI DYoneKe Yo) “ays qe ne Butlers. ater 200 
(OS MiG Sind hier golno a amie aclaadianemdare LMI IOYoreC Oy Gata wancopds o Butler erence tekiekecs 500 
JosenhwePowellw.<cec ceacherb ieee 1a DYonee ko oe a oosaso.0 Butler? Sriak Peereacuetete tess 200 
Daniel Weldemanny aye aeeeeeieinces ED orsid oieweerevetieiciens Birtlerice rcterste) shortens 200 
Biramlkes i @]iviert secteia'eshke aewevevero eons HAW oradom cere. Butlers. tone 200 
TRV AY GSES OWEE Mc sfoie fees earele ate ere cotere Huredkay hf hicwseter eaeve eared Greenwood “S35 -7. 5 = 200 
Cir AND Od gee harness oheceiteccehal ate endiecere cee Bre Kas yee nega elewe-ocetenencners Greenwood saceneen 100 
Hureka (‘Country (@lub) Sierevesielaicievereieic Bureka-gvesssteievepe sreneretst eae Greenwood ........ 200 
stetAss, Wve fa8 is ley axeveve tenses eeeusitneioe coh ets ROTONGTO: 1 ticrcaeieeee note cn eee Wioodsonk eee 200 
AUMAW:. “Rp GON) 2 tevecctee crepeeanerehetetaesere PRORONGO tre. eae ue ole ete Woodson anise 200 
aN a < Gare eed Dosen ©) bby cP I, Oia o otons Ger horene IMLORAN ctestsacer eee Allen oe erantesraneoe 1,100 
HMimere SD Uuveyiet ae ic cistet epee shee Mildred” (arverctttere statectrey Alllenyc e-riki ecremnnnats 1,300 
JME sMie@aslen~ 1.60 eee ie Bee Kaneaid sanoncnheirciee Aid erson Os teroariyese 400 
Johny Baptist, ic ioc oko ee Uniontown yee Bourbons se) cceiereseeets 300 
“Archiidas SRaMsey  t0-y-Cacmtoeeo aie nee Wniontown! V-.- nh eee Bourbonteee eee eee 200 
Sherman’ Ramsey) es. acids siecle LOjravfoyahiaynaty 45 Gnd sce Bourbonten 7. eeeeter 200 
rank Pantera hic tck ceo Hort aS COU fier ncn eee Bourbon. en eee 200 
Ji PE Carson. “sigs Ne eso doko ee OntmScObb merece ie Bourbonteen ieee 200 
Dry Ds WwW. Sheeler) Hil (Cis seid bee HOTtMSCOLb, Were: sisiscksteteyae Bourbon secrete 200 
Wiylte Wis (@Ook), 65 ic cade eae eieaesy of avalos iWVamitel ch yi) <josnepactererencte te Cowley ieea tence iter 400 
Chase sWilltams' | 2:35 cess, sc soccer cieen Arkansas City ........ OO WAG intionn seta oc 1,200 
Mirste Si che TELA: eye yeneac niche error Grenolan ik waositecs eros Ber oe ecaie a sar renee ae 200 
BSW) ELGIMAT sy ahot encom ceterire eee ctomaee FLOWARG Wee siesieters: sae e ceys Bolg shsranave yore tishee eens 1,200 
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epee AWS a eracoresers oraie ove leyaverecsisiers NT tiyai aiafescteetelavelonnrers Montgomery ....... 700 
GOPWS AWW lite ccsatevevemertiee cy sie'/ayete: eyes RBA VErE saa cmiet shes cccleveratians INGOSHO! Serneiae eee 100 
Geo. maWa ne lODMSONMcleteels-.c7-iss)tustciss Chanitite iacercces oeiie ess Neoshoe isto irenteine 200 
Chanute ‘Country Club’ :........... Charter tara serie ces Neosho sa. kis ce tane 2,000 
NV Spee Hire AL GXIC tetetapatrer el alavetey ctfenetate! ocotel they.» (Clinthis; Bo glaoo ob UDO nue INGOSNO fee) yechireteuents 2,200 
Be Wer oicHarland! ayoric|csteiereneeiamteren (GICHATIGT toGeaao OU OIRO NGOSshO vast acanmictens are 200 
rank GleAldrichy vaste clers serere ie ster lishayaetihe B56 645 oa cei Kanemane anne 200 
Rial ohigwe EkisSCny coleh-isrernlanteloreie overs > \yyhtcl shite herd ony Cucina Sedgwick? te... s save axe 800 
Ve. das (Brooks; (&) Rh. “Hord!sn cs. ose = Caldwellieva-miserem o's SUOMMGr easton eee kts 1,900 
Depot WWAINIET te rata nla ehe tae chor avehetatere te, oben Welling bony a. jets tein SSUMMCLM. ce eit oleae reiere 1,900 
MakemView, -Clitbiiiicis © <item nis satiel eer Talks Wile yi) clalse.c sietsys: occ le Shawneew oessaetiesrs 9,000 

FRY. 

a Moves OMIA, fate Sieve stce onelatevera: sleet wiate BOVervien ccsretescuateeavenats ses sts Greenwood! s..n06.22% 1,000 
yA We Deh ever tiycyire ayereecsiarsiecsts BAT MOR IVT ac citctascustereesct ie Greenwood ........ 1,000 

a C. STOW fe rcrersicln ct stopstobor he ey areh ats HredoOniain cans cies erates Walson- csinee too 5 03 1,000 
Neodesha Comm. Giuh ech he ote INeodeshas sacs. cers cree cesxe WHISOTY Hats, sepeisteraester sys 2,000 
Pramiey Pine: Danes Cos 6 atieciscis asian INieadeshaiiycncisisisrYenevetienens IWSISODY Ssiencys. 0 terertiaie ts 3,000 
Allenm@s) laminin; Rvercncterd svete nie eats Cotfeywalle ns oi raciaiedersts 2 - Montgomery ....... 2,000 
He VB ARELAMIONE a octeaveee ac ee hee wie Coffeyville ptp5 ers sso a's) Montgomery ....... 2,000 
ibe 135, Beta nom nashucsopo seco c Coffeywviller sic ac, cs Montgomery ....... 2,000 
Georgee Np Upham: acjc mie cos aclecls Coffeyvalle) yee stascypocteiels Montgomery ....... 2,000 
Cecile JOMCS is eyes otek clases orareenel alae @edaraVale= icrescs ek oe Chautauqua ....... 20,000 
Ue CheSbatent 35 82.5245 Rie eee Wire biteiies:ceh tis sroncete lyse Sedgwick Bt Seca 1,000 
Ea) SEB Ket ve pacers nici tersethevereaTe ake VCH rte ors or cele scksceleveust one Sedgmick eee 2,500 
WEB Y OW atiags raeis ests are sichore coonsus serrate tas HMimadale: (ialetiscs celle 2: @Hasem tet nicsrae es 5,000 
WER Chon oviisre a aren eee ain ations oh Rat ieiers Strong) City? ...05 2.1% Chasé: iss ce Sanctions 4,000 
Emporia Country Club ........... IDjraoloot) Sanna ooo LsyOmh revs Si sveheunaccnetie 2,500 
Disp EIS SID BVAB sess. otocetstecd oloepeode esatstn eke Rea din was eia ass <.cataeiesi Lyons cit anrdake se 1,000 
Pee? Shel dOM sy -ysccreseve cstiovoret voreroiannve es chino ppetstainciclevedevelers LYON? e:aseinise neers 1,000 
DS (Seis er 515 siete é snsia Peles aie eee when Vea dim garter vere sicreue ores eicere yoni? 2. eaieteee cee 1,000 
Samuels Evans) 5) .ssrletsatets sis sfe eels 0 00s INGA Cte Sone kboodangouT LYON a3 ocie ce ates 1,000 
Fee C ce SUT LOT MMe y srt venscc3 orekerecevel sveierekeloLs INS” Sos aor oHOeee oo Tiyone (At cit. kote 1,000 
ifs late AV wUb a a5 Seeaipreta ceo. cid ome IReAGg nae aeasetss sates Thyouls .djtetve aceite 1,000 
Ria eH a Sim Kins) 4 ye « ctoreen eaiereraarers IRGAGHNG cAgoooagundods Lyon! \ancn aie srs 1,000 
WWM te ONGS Cicer genera sicretaies nieces eoere FUCA Gewebereityote ane) sot a clos Lyons teem 1,000 
Bp aktey  Comnellin yy sic:a% ait cep tevele aversranats Reading! fayeras sbeiseiete elon yom. 50 vee ersents 1,000 
Romp CiePowelll cca serie stocische octane Mopekawcstats eee sss Shawnee?  y.2/se1e 6 2 1,500 
FIRS ICAL CG isis wie ieraoeo aitstcr went Mopekaraseruchiens oocee = Shawnee! sscewmeasrinte 1,500 
is kridmiahl alga Molnnss ey a areas Gee Be Belo Mopekamece tere cncie et oer Shawneet: ose 1,000 
MakemViewsClubeccn.s7 acetic: Walco Vitewerte re stele cs een Douglas ae ssetre moe 40,000 
SHB ivingstomy <-c forces erere nals @alistary eens ctels/c,peeielecs: Kingman (serie ete cle 1,000 
Hane oe Davis teats See ae Statrondierantctercteeie «cede. Stafford’ v.dece scan 1,500 
ACCQEY SIViotete nis sae teem Warned a sae aetimwheee. Pawnee’ = eo eee 30,000 
By dP Bye PETA Zel L'a aya sectake, oi eferoreiatitanelice iets WATE eon c shatets e sileis ae Pawnee sc laine ere 30,000 

MOWAT relersfeet crea srencieiesiels Gierelsinis «caw o).0is slsiele.e elsve win ojete) tie efeletele 480,000 

These fish were of our native kinds, 7. e., bass, blue gill, crappie, white perch, 
catfish and sunfish, and except where the term “fry” is used were one, two 
and three years old. The fry were bass only. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT. 

Our slogan has ever been, “Save wild life by education,’ and we still think 

wild life will be in no danger of extermination when all our people are brought 

to a realization of its beauty, its value, its very great help. Once put it in 

the heart and mind of the boy that birds are his best friends, that in destroy- 

ing them beyond reasonable limits he is not only harming the birds but injur- 

ing himself, and you need no warden to watch that boy. But until vastly 

more of our people have this realization, strong-arm methods must be em- 

ployed. Many “game hogs” are still among us. They are confined to no one 

class or calling. Many farmers as well as city dwellers can be honestly so 

denominated, and as long as we have this class in considerable numbers it 

will be necessary to make arrests for violations of the game laws. No other 

argument appeals to some people. 
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We said in our “Foreword” to this bulletin that one object in issuing it is 

to acquaint you with our activities during the past year. It is, therefore, 

that you may know how much and what we are doing that I append here- 

with a tabulation of arrests, fines and convictions, together with the names 

of the wardens making the arrests and the persons arrested, for the months 

of October, November and December, 1921. 

No vindictive motive incites this recital. It is given rather in sadness that 

so many offenders against our game have been found. It is given that you 

may know the facts. This policy of arresting game-law violators will be con- 

tinued and even enlarged. I hope this list will have a deterrent effect, causing 

men to hesitate to take unfair and unlawful advantage of our birds. We 

cannot remedy an evil condition by simply passing a law against its abuse. 

Laws, however good they may be, accomplish nothing unless enforced. 

PROSECUTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE GAME LAWS 

Durine Octoser, NovEMBER AND DeceMper, 1921. 

WARDEN, J. B. ARNOLD, CANEY: 
W. W. Hunt, Montgomery county; hunting without license.................. $16.40 
Joe Thompson, Montgomery county; hunting without license................. 17.65 
Almonik Miller, Montgomery county; hunting without license................. 17.65 

WARDEN, J. W. BAKER, CHETOPA: 
Kentucky Childers, Labette county; hunting without license.................. 17.00 
He) ASePhilitpsCherokeexcounty millers) tishineranen caterer ties oi eten aie meee 18.05 
Go On BakerCherokeeyconunty,) mlecallsfishing: sa eae chee eke eee 18.05 
J Ds Martin Cherokeeicounty > waillegall sfishinger yeni sao aveleeele Geiorericle tien 18.05 
Frank Smith, Labette county; taking furs out of season..................0+% 18.00 
Roy F. Kneedler, Labette county; hunting without license..................-- 15.25 
Jerry Franklin, Labette county; hunting without license................2+.000+ 15.00 
Herman Henderson, Labette county; hunting without license................. 20.00 
Roy Snyder, Labette county; hunting without license...................0000- 20.00 
J. W. Hagard, Cherokee county; hunting without license....Commiutted to jail.  ..... 
G. L. Dunmet, Crawford county; hunting without license.................... 17.50 
F. A. Jones, Crawford county; hunting without license......................- 17.50 
Frank Burnsides, Labette county; hunting without license..................-- 18.00 
Charles O'Neal, Labette county; hunting without license..................... 20.00 
James Wood, Labette county; hunting without license................-..+-+- 20.00 

WARDEN, I. S. BRECOUNT, ARKANSAS CITY: 
Ray James, Cowley county; hunting coon out of season..............-0-+20ee Wi e245) 
H. E. Tice, Cowley county; hunting out of season........20..22cce ccc eeene We GPAB) 
Emmet Price, Cowley county; hunting out of season.............2-ceeeeeeees 17.25 
Ernest Kelley, Cowley county; hunting without license..............-...---- 17.50 
Robert McKinney, Cowley county; hunting without license.................. 17.50 
Everett James, Cowley county; hunting without license..................-++-: 750 
A. Dillenbaugh, Cowley county; hunting without permission..............-+-. 18.00 
F. E. Dillenbaugh, Cowley county; hunting without permission............... 18.00 
L. J. Barnhill, Cowley county; hunting without license................--.-:- 18.50 
W. H. Duncan, Cowley county; hunting out of season.................0-+0- 17.25 

WARDEN, J. R. BALES, Kingman: 
Dean Allen, Kingman county; hunting without license....................... 22.45 

WARDEN, MICHAEL CONCANNON, Special: 
BK. J: ‘Gulley, ‘Specials -hunting, without) license: <j. 4 cereis acteiciaiolele ie ele ste ieee 15.00 
Evan N. Nicholson, Special; hunting without license...................--+:- 15.00 
August Lorenz, Special; hunting without license.....................se000%- 15.00 

WARDEN, JOE CONCANNON, Lansing: 
C. A. Siegfried, Wyandotte county; hunting ducks from motor boat.......... 19.35 
F. 8. Calhoun, Wyandotte county; hunting ducks from motor boat............ 19.35 

WARDEN, WALTER L. CUNDIFF, COLUMBUS: 
C. Duncan, Cherokee county; hunting without license....................... VAP at) 
J. D. McIntyre, Cherokee county; hunting without license................... 2255 

WARDEN, W. S. FAULKNER, Stafford: 
Buck Cammel, Stafford county; hunting without license.................005. 27.00 
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WARDEN, H. G. FROEMMING, Oxford: 
WohmaDoem Summericountys mer alt SIN Pres 52.9 inh sye:.civiste’ 35. « ey e\(ol/0yeetreyes s/orel slat eveteve $16.00 
TohnP OO mS UMNeMMBOUMUY, Leas ITPA oles gala (a1s\(e\\c)ehe ls si oy) 161 sveia) ©isietarayal svn lotel e 16.00 
Grover Gonover; Sumner (county) illegal fishing: .\.......5...c.c0ccsnecessescee 16.00 
Berta barnes spsumaner (COUN DIE GAl SMI 2) oc rajsievsis pede @ <lele/s/s) 8). p/sjeiele ejere se ohs\ 6 16.00 

WARDEN, JOHN DAY, BALDWIN: 
Artie Winters, Douglas county; hunting without license...................... 15.00 
Harley Stewart, Douglas county; hunting without license..................005 15.00 

WARDEN, L. E. HEARN, KANSAS CITY: 
Harold DeMoss, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................. 12.50 
Bryan Eddins, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................. 12.50 
Robert Smith, Johnson county; taking furs out of season.................... 7.50 
A. G. Stroud, Johnson county; hunting without license....................-- 17.50 
W. L. Stroud, Johnson county; hunting without license..................204. 17.50 
R. C. McCaughey, Wyandotte county; hunting without license............... 17.50 
S. C. Langford, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................. 17.50 
F. Broudwie, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................... 17.50 
G. D. Broudwic, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................ 17.50 
R. E. Hetzel, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................... 17.50 
E. H. Miller, Wyandotte county; hunting without license..... Us nvsan sidel sfereyap kone 17.50 
G. P. Netzer, Wyandotte county; hunting without licenmse.................... 17.50 

WARDEN, J. M. HALL, Hoxie: 
Artie Hoover, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season.................005 22.05 
H. M. Blank, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season......... Se thake a hesetens 22.05 
Herman Brockman, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season............... 22.05 
Peter Rumbach, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season................4. 22.40 
S. P. Sutton, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season..................+-. 22.15 
J. E. Verhof, Sheridan county; taking furs out of season..................+: 37.45 
Harvey Perry, Sheridan county; hunting without license..............+..++.- 11.70 
Joe Styker, Sheridan county; hunting without license..............++..eeuee 17.85 
C. D. Tedro, Sheridan county; trapping without license.................+..- 22.25 

WARDEN, HARRY E. KIFF, BONNER SPRINGS: 
George Moore, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................... 19.00 
Leroy Kim, Wyandotte county; hunting without license..................... BORSA D) 
Robert Stevens, Wyandotte county; hunting without license........ AS RTS aC 7.50 
Paul Johnson, Wyandotte county; hunting without license-.................. 17.00 
F. Haley, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.............../......-. 17.00 
C. Madden, Wyandotte county; hunting without license..................... 17.00 
Wesley Harrison, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................- 17,00 
C. H. Harrison, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................. 17.00 
John Flynn, Wyandotte county; hunting without license...................4. 14.50 
W. H. Burnett, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................0- 19.50 
Leonard Corona, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................. 17.00 
George McCracken, Leavenworth county; taking furs out or season........... 14.00 
Ed Ross, Wyandotte county; taking furs out of season...............222-005 17.00 
Chas. DeMaranville, Wyandotte county; taking furs out of season............ 17.00 
Charles Borden, Wyandotte county; taking furs out of season.............+--. 17.00 
Martin Gable, Wyandotte county; taking furs out of season.....-...-..+2.0-5 17.00 
Walter Malady, Wyandotte county; hunting without licemse................-. 17.50 
J. W. Son, Wyandotte county; hunting without license............++..eeee+s 17.50 

WARDEN, L. V. KEENEY, MEADE: 
Earnest Wallace, Meade county; taking furs out of season........-+-+.+++20es 25.00 

WARDEN, HURLY LOWE, ERIE: 
George Hazen, Neosho county; taking furs out of season............---20005- 
Roy Hazen, Neosho county; taking furs out of season..............eeeeeeee 
Brice Olson, Neosho county; taking furs out of season...............-20eeeeee 
Andy Ashcraft, Neosho county; taking furs out of season............-..0005+ 
Elmer Buzzard, Neosho county; taking furs out of season............++ee-ee- 
Homer Dorris, Neosho county; taking furs out of season.....-...-..0+--e eee 
Onair Mash, Neosho county; taking furs out of season..............e2eeeeee 
Alex Buzzard, Neosho county; taking furs out of season..........-..eeeeeeee 
Ray Buzzard, Neosho county; taking furs out of season.........-..+eeeeeees 
Joe Poucher, Neosho county; taking furs out of season..........-.00eeeeeeee 

WARDEN, J. H. LAND, Hallowell: 

_ 

or OF Or OF 1 Or 1 OO OD OO 

[—) Oo 

Raymond Hayworth, Cherokee county; hunting without license.............-. 19.25 
Charles Russell, Cherokee county; hunting without license.............++.0-- 19.25 

WARDEN, R. J. McCLURKIN, GARDEN CITY: 
C. W. Barr, Seward county; hunting without license............++.22eeeeee> 15.00 
Robert Evans, Seward county; hunting without license........--..-+.++++0+: 15.00 
H. E. Lewis, Seward county; hunting without license.........-...0seeeeeees 15.00 
L. B. Lewis, Seward county; hunting without license........-6-.e+eeee serene 15.00 
E. F. Lewis, Seward county; hunting without license.........-...0+-ee+eeeee 15.00 
Harry Lewis, Seward county; hunting without license..........+-++-e+eeeeee 15.00 
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WARDEN, W. MacALEXANDER, GREAT BEND: 
Will Turner, Barton county; hunting without licensees. eres oe eee $25. 
F. BE. Williams, Sedgwick county; hunting without license.................... 15. 
S. T. Craw, Sedgwick county; hunting without license....................6-- 15. 
C. T. Adair, Sedgwick county; hunting without license..................... ily 
Clarence Adair, Sedgwick county; hunting without license.................... ny AB 
Orwa Gates, Sedgwick county; hunting without license.....................- i535 
R. C. Cunningham, Reno county; hunting without license.................... 21. 
Walter N. Thomas, Harvey county; hunting without license.................. aay 
Jy dcsebenneit,. sedewackscounty, +) illegal ti shiney anes eater maa me tn amen ae iste, 
Jp O71 Coombs, Sedgwickscounty .1llepalinsainge. een eee a, nie ro ee eee 15. 
Bs Os Dosines Sedgwick acount il leoal et istiin pe) een seen erent ane eenn i165), 
Sa seistamback sed ewickscoumby.s/nllegalitishin cemeteries meeren ny nee ae 15. 
WayMicAdams henolcounty,; alleralitishingyc oe rrr terete nar 20 
Ga Gochen, weno county aillepal ais hiro een ee nenn eee Cena oer Cen ume 21. 
Hee Hloyds Reno county, illepal sashin ose ete tie ee eee rey ae 21. 
OMG. Erosss Revo scountyss allecallshishine ase tere ieee ee eee Pails 
ArH. Collins Harvey, county); allecaliishinpas see ete oe eae one alee 
Hel mOollins sHarcey county. sllegalmishinger met ere eerie Tantei iG: 
Kee Mattock, Harvey xcountys) slepalihabinos syne ee emer ae eet alyfe 
Red MeHilwain,) Harvey, county, ilecaltshine so see meee tee ele nero eee ali fe 
AVE taney. warvey, county sillecalisishinp mac mine eee nee teenies aly/ 
P. R. Collins, Harvey county; hunting without license....................6-- ie 
Marion Harris, Reno county; hunting without licemse...................2e--- Zi 
R. R. Lindsey, Reno county; hunting without license......................- 21° 
Eugene Butler, Reno county; hunting without license...................-0-- 2 
Robert ‘White, Chase county; hunting without license....................--- 16. 
B. A. Ruffner, Chase county; hunting without license.......................- 16. 
A. J. Keller, Lyon county); hunting without, license... se nen ceincioe nieicte oes 21. 
Jep: West, Lyon county; hunting without license...:...........-+.--e.s++sc- ile 
Ao date Russell, Franklin county; two counts, hunting without license and out of 

SGARON snd dian tnoacounpdoduonnooadoDDooenbb: asocodidolbeoooecaonohoooc 82. 
A. Sands, Franklin county; two counts, hunting without license and out of 

GERM secon tiogodoccnoes JibooouaDo nod Moo oso ube oan bos soem se cbadoogedo 82. 

S. Sands, Franklin county; two counts, hunting without license, and out of 
SCASOD Wai stenaraycyeycloresssterere cleishieleialsperciaiceic isis iarsieusmeeiehor ee eae ieie ise eee 82. 

J. E. Eggenberger, Franklin county; hunting without license.................- 16. 
iW. M. Reed, Franklin county; hunting without license................e++-+%- 18. 
John Bergenboss, Franklin county; hunting without license................++ 18. 
CUCDosinemscdgwickscountywllegalehshinprcns niet eae irri ei on 15: 
R. R. Cornet, Greenwood county; hunting without license..................-- 18. 
S. Cornet, Greenwood county; hunting without license....................-- 18. 
Hal Bullion, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season...............+-e0- 18. 
Ross Bullion, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season................-. 18. 
Vernie Dawson, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season................ 18. 
C. F. Peffley, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season................-. 18. 
Hugh F. Edwards, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season.............. 18. 
J. O. Smith, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season................0-. 18. 
Harry Browning, Greenwood county; taking furs out of season..............-. 18. 
F. D. Bobbit, Greenwood county; shooting quail out of season............... 18. 
J. C. Graves, Sedgwick county; hunting without license....................0- 18. 
B. F. Graves, Sedgwick county; hunting without license.................-.0-- 18. 
Jim Lyon, Sedgwick county; hunting without license..................eeee0- 18. 
W. M. Hartley, Kingman county; hunting without license..................-- il); 
Wayne Byers, Kingman county; hunting without license..................... 19. 
Shirley Cannon, Kingman county; hunting without license................-+- 19. 
L. B. Slover, Pratt county; hunting without license......... Committed to jail. Moore 
M. D. Shinliver, Barber county; taking furs out of season............+.-.-%- 18. 
Roy Jones, Barber county; taking furs out of season.............ie2s.se00: 17. 
G. S. McVey, Sumner county; hunting without license................+.+--- 19. 
W. B. MeDaniel, Osage county; hunting without license................++..5. 16. 

WARDEN, ED. OGEE, NORTH TOPEKA: 
Wig We McKinley, Shawnee county; hunting without license............0....... isn 
A. C. Heck, jr., Shawnee county; hunting - MALHOUUICENSesttreteyon sl eieneke rte lonae 5% 
Forrest Calderwood, Johnson county; hunting without license................ ss 
Lewis Hanson, Shawnee county; hunting without license....52/..+-0.0.0--.06 INS 
Harry L. Slaughter, Shawnee county; hunting without license................ ibye 
R. Teasley, Shawnee county; hunting without license................eee00ees IN 
Wm. J. Drake, Shawnee county; hunting without license.................... 10. 

WARDEN, O. W. PHIFER, FRANKFORT: 
Charles Hersey, Marshall county; hunting without license..................-- UG 
Floyd Wannamaker, Marshall county; hunting without license................ 15). 
R. S. Collins, Nemaha county); hunting swithout license. i... co. sac «ss eee 16. 
Roy Davis, Washington county; hunting without license..................... Dy. 
William Wash, Doniphan county; hunting without license.................... ite 
J. T. Swails, Doniphan county; hunting without license...................-+- LV 
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WARDEN, J. L. ROLLINS, Manhattan: 
Vernon F. Raines, Riley county; hunting without license....Committed to jail. 
Jonny Ettmoer,. Rilew.county.>, ilerall fishing: 3... '0 co.cc ae cicleide leo cle w civ ore $17.00 
Cliff Jay, Riley county; trapping out of season........... sabaracaiel Savers ere ‘wlreietere 18.75 

WARDEN, H. E. REED, LINWOOD: - 
George C. Elliott, Leavenworth county; hunting without permission.......... 11.50 
Aaron Gebhart, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................ 13.50 

WARDEN, R. SAMUELS, EUREKA (Resigned) : 
William Freeman, Greenwood county; hunting without license................ 15.00 
Robert Caum, Greenwood county; hunting without license.................. 15.00 

WARDEN, W. TODD, ARMOURDALE: 
Jack Ashton, Leavenworth county; hunting without license.................. 12.50 
J. F. Bosalai, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................00% 12.00 
J. F. Everhart, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................- 13.00 
David Loike, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................0005 13.00 
Vernon Murdock, Wyandotte county; hunting without license...............- 12.50 
Frank Carbin, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................... 16.50 
L. C. McLaughlin, Wyandotte county; hunting without license............... 16.50 

WARDEN, W. B. WILD, Fredonia: 
P: FE. Siler, Wilson county; hunting without license. ...........cccccccceve ns 16.50 
Elmer Dawning, Wilson county; hunting without license.............-e0e00008 16.50 
Amos Williamson, Wilson county; hunting without license..................- 15.00 
Charles McLean, Wilson county; hunting without license.......... Rapa 17.00 
Jesse Conright, Wilson county; hunting without license................00000% 17.00 
Tom McGinnis, Wilson county; taking furs out of season..............-22005 30.75 
Fred McGinnis, Wilson county; taking furs out of season..............-e000- 30.75 
H. E. Miller, Wilson county; taking furs out of season.............02.eee00- 3007 
Grant Maxwell, Wilson county; illegal nets in possession...........000eeeeee 20.00 

WARDEN, CHAS. WILLIAMS, ARKANSAS CITY: 
T. J. Kimler, Cowley county; hunting without license..................e0000- 16.00 
R. W. Reynolds, Sedgwick county; illegal fishing..................c0ccceees 15.50 
Ee ie Schafer: "Sedpewick county) ileralifishimoc ee. ¢ siete viele clelera's!eloisvele sw alalaleicie 15.50 
Ha Sehifinerysedewick county. alegalipishimg ei. « stelecvcdc.cle lo sass ce Gohuscc's dele c 15250 
Ag Mitchell, Sedgwick countyaillegalietisbinpee tye sccm octets oc cle vis cece lovelore celeste 15.50 
L. W. Barnes, Pratt county; hunting without license...............s00eeeeee 21.00 
Te We Math msumne;ns takin retirspOUuLLOlSCASOM aakieisiels che svelaie ove) of altelevaiein. cusemeanve & 29.95 
Geo. Cunningham, Cowley county; hunting without license................-. 15.00 
Clanie Arrond, Montgomery county; taking furs out of season................ 17.50 
Charles Cavis, Montgomery county; taking furs out of season...............5 28.00 
A. G. Thomas, Montgomery county; taking furs out of season............... 23.00 
Ben Meacham, Montgomery county; taking furs out of season.............0-- 23.00 
O. T. Thornton, Montgomery county; taking furs out of season.............. 23.00 
A. F. Molette, Montgomery county; hunting without permission............. 22.50 
Paul Debaulty, Montgomery county; hunting without permission............. 22.50 
John Lewis, Montgomery county; hunting without license...............5-005 18.00 
John Alexander, Montgomery county; hunting without license................ 23.00 
J. S. Smith, Montgomery county; unlawful possession of furs....... Dismissed. sevete 
W. S. Asbell, Montgomery county; hunting without permission.............. 16.40 
Manuel Garcia, Montgomery county; hunting without license................ 19.00 
C. Albarez, Montgomery county; hunting without permission................. 19.00 
Donald Perry, Cowley county; hunting without license.............000+e0005 17.00 
Lester Waymire, Cowley county; taking furs out of season.........+eeeeeeuee iy eal) 

WARDEN, JAMES A. WATSON, Chetopa: 
H. Fleck, Labette county; fur animals in possession out of season...........- 21.00 

WARDEN, J. W. WYLIE, WICHITA: 
C. R. Bentley, Sedgwick county; hunting without license.................0:- 15.50 
E. W. Bridgers, Kinginan county; hunting without license.................+:- 21.50 
J. W. Bridgers, Kingman county; hunting without license...............00005 21.50 
Harry White, Kingman county; hunting without license..............00.00005 22.40 
F. E. Carter, Labette county; hunting without license..............0-+ee00ee 20.00 
Gus Persons, Sedgwick county; hunting without license...............200000s 18.00 

WARDEN, GEO. A. YOUNG, KENNETH: = 
G. H. Rosbers, Johnson county; hunting without license...............000085 16.40 
D. H. Isendack, Johnson county; hunting without license............-++..++++ 16.40 
E. Leathowess, Johnson county; hunting without license............000+00e0e 16.40 
J. H. Plyley, Johnson county; hunting without license..........eeeeeeeeeeee ; 16.40 
John Lathas, Johnson county; hunting without license.........+..+eeeeeeeee 16.40 
Gus Smitz, Johnson county; hunting without license...........20eeeeeeeeeee 16.40 
H. Lathny, Johnson county; hunting without license........--..++.0+eeeeeee 16.40 
J. I. Cooper, Johnson county hunting without licemse............eeeee eee eeee 19.80 
Gus Pool, Johnson county; hunting without license...........6.6e eee eee eeee 19.80 
Harry Smith, Johnson county; hunting without license............ 00s eevee 12.50 
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Joe Connors, Johnson county; hunting without license...........000eeeeeees 
C. Prewitt, Johnson county; hunting without license.............:-0cssacees 
E. Williams, Johnson county; hunting without license..............e0. afetedoyete 
B. A. Stewart, Johnson county; hunting without license............seeceeeee : 
J. P. Stewart, Johnson county; hunting without license..............eee0e8- 5 
Joseph Samyn, Johnson county; hunting without license............++...6-. 0 

WARDENS, JOE CONCANNON AND H. OGEE: 
Charley Smith, Shawnee county; hunting without license.............. qOoboD 
Wallace Riley, Shawnee county; hunting without license.............-..0e00e 
Raymond Leishman, Osage county; hunting without license....... aie telcie sierateis 
Carl Drom, Osage county; hunting without license.............eeeeeeeees arent 
R. H. Rackner, Shawnee county; hunting without license....... afar atotelofeyaiaterstets 
Harold Schmidt, Wyandotte county; hunting without license...........ceeee. 
Elmer Matzetir, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................ 
Ray E. Garvey, Wyandotte county; hunting from motor boat................ 
Bennett I. Garvey, Wyandotte county; hunting from motor boat............. 
Joseph Gayin, Wyandotte county; hunting without license..............+...5- 
Leo Albright, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................0.-.. 
John Lewis, Leavenworth county; taking furs out of season..........-+2+.0+- 
Frank Starostka, Leavenworth county; taking furs out of season........++..+. 
Thomas Paris, Leavenworth county; hunting without license..............+-- 

WARDENS, H. E. KIFF, J. CONCANNON AND H. OGEE: 
Henry Brune, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................-- 
L. M. Brune, Leavenworth county; hunting without license...............++. 
John Tucker, Leavenworth county; hunting without license.................. 

M. A. Goodfellow, Leavenworth county; hunting without license.............. 
J. L. Johnson, Leavenworth county; hunting without license..............+-. 
W. F. Foley, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................-- 

WARDENS, H. E. KIFF AND J. CONCANNON: 
Lewis Bonaly, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................6- 
Richard Leitz, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................ 
Chas. W. Smith, Leavenworth county; hunting without license............... 
W. C. Walden, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................. 
Joseph Casper, Leavenworth county; taking furs out of season............... 
J. W. Morales, Leavenworth county; hunting without license................- 
George Brune, Leavenworth county; hunting without license.................. 
Homer Morris, Atchison county; hunting without license.................000- 
William Lecru, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................- 
John Trumbly, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................+. 
George Stevens, Wyandotte county; hunting without license.................. 
Lewis Trumbly, Wyandotte county; hunting without license................+% 

WARDENS, M. CONCANNON AND J. W. BAKER: 
Clarence Roe, Cherokee county; hunting without license.............+0.0ee-s 
J. Fultz, Cherokee county; hunting without license.............00eseeeeeeeee 
Fred Graham, Cherokee county; hunting without license............++seeeeee 

WARDENS, H. OGEE, J. L. ROLLINS AND H. E. KIFF: 
Orville Farmer, Douglas county; taking furs out of season........... Appealed. 
Henry Breiheisen, Douglas county; taking furs out of season.........+-.0eeee 
Lester Deay, Douglas county; taking furs out of seasOn..........ee eee eeeeees 

WARDENS, E. M. PARKER AND L. E. HEARN: 
Loy Dean, Johnson county; hunting without license...........eeeeeeeeeeeeee 

WARDENS, H. OGEE AND ED OGEE: 
5 L. P. Huggins, Shawnee county; killing quail out of season.........-..+-000- 

W. E. Benaler, Shawnee county; killing quail out of season..........eeeeeee- 

CONSTABLE, HOMER L. BREYFOGLE: 
Philo Heath, Johnson county; hunting without license..............0eeeesees 
J. B. Goff, Johnson county; hunting without license............0..2eeeeecees 
G. D. Reed, Johnson county; hunting without license...............0....... 
C. V. Haughinbery, Johnson county; hunting without license.............+.. 
A. J. Butts, Johnson county; hunting without license.................02.+02- 
Lester Long, Johnson county; hunting without license...............2e00e0e> 
L. W. Greene, Johnson county; hunting without license............0eeeeee eee 
R. J. Nanny, Johnson county; hunting without license................. Rie aera 
Ellis Blacook, Johnson county; hunting without permission............e..005 
R. Schackelford, Johnson county; hunting without license.............eeeeeee 

SHERIFF, L. D. BREYFOGLE: 
Jim Burris, Johnson county; hunting without license...........0eee eens yooe 
Tony Kavorinis, Johnson county; hunting without license..........++..+eee- < 
J. B. Mitchem, Johnson county; hunting on Sunday........ee..eeceeeees alate 
C. E. Mitchem, Johnson county; hunting on Sunday.........+++ alevarre sala Sooo nw ss 
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WARDEN, G. A. YOUNG, AND CONSTABLE, H. L. BREYFOGLE: 
R. H. Calvin, Johnson county; hunting without license...................08- $17.50 
T. E. Able, Johnsen county; hunting without licemse...............00+.0e00. 17.50 
T. D. Oliver, Johnson county; hunting without license..................000- 17.50 
Jerry Anderson, Johnson county; hunting without license..................5. 17.50 
Billy Rhodes, Johnson county; hunting without license.................-..6. eo0 
George R. Wells, Johnson county; hunting without license.................... 17.50 
Tom Rash, Johnson county; hunting without license....................200% 17.50 

MhotalernesmAnG aC OSTSUCOleCLeC eustsis ic: ocrelalesafa’c)/ cleo, 61s) cyoie eects siete ve bide le atoratev ons a $5,433.80 

Of this amount $1,599 was turned into the state school fund. 

As Special Deputies, Michael Concannon and Henry Ogee have done the 

principal part of their work in conjunction with other wardens; they have not 

themselves taken credit for arrests. 

. FINALLY. 

Signs multiply that at last our peoples generally realize the necessity of 

doing something to conserve and increase our game supply” 

The instinct to kill is a primitive one in man—as thoroughly and deeply 

embedded in his nature as the instinct to mate and reproduce his kind. We 

cannot by law take from or destroy this instinct in man, even were it wise io 

do so. Man will kill, but experience proves that he will be regulated in his 

killing by wise laws honestly and persistently administered. The taking of 

game and fish, therefore, must be regulated. Since this is true, why not make 

our regulations wise, just and reasonable? Kansas people have not hesitated 

to lead in other matters; why tolerate half-way methods in conserving our 

wild life? Its recreational value alone is incalculable. This is a most oppor- 

tune time to adopt proper methods. Our game is on the increase. With wise 

laws honestly enforced we can have good hunting and fishing in Kansas for 

years to come. Let’s do it. 













If we are to ask Kansans to hunt 

and fish in Kansas, we must have 

something for them to shoot and catch. 







i 


